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Among women of exalted rank who have been wanting in'
ing, or that prays God to avert a calamity while neglecting to
use all lawful means for averting it. The means themselves beauty have been Margaret of Sweden, Matilda, Empress
of Germany, and Christiana of Sweden. Fluvia, wife of An
In the days of the voice of the seventh angel, the are God’s messengers.
thony, had but few personal charms; nor had Terentia, wife
of Cicero, much personal beauty, if one may trust to th©
mystery of God shah he finished.—St. John the
The Boston Woman Suffragists have at last come to what majority of historians; but most of these have found soffi©
Divine.
we advised them three years ago,which is expressed in the fol admirers among biographers. Neither Anne of Cleves or
lowing resolution recently adopted: Resolved, That, as
'Whereof I mas made a minister to preach the un- woman suffragists, no political party will be entitled to our Catherine of Aragon was good looking; still for awhile they
swayed the fickle heart of their Bluebeard husbands. Queen
searchahle riches of Christ, and the mystery which future political support in State affairs, unless it make the Anne was a dowdy and graceless woman in her best nays.
from the beginning of the to orId hath been hid in establishment of woman suffrage one of its avowed objects, Cromwell’s wife was plain. When Queen Anne of Bohemia
and also admits women to full membership in its organiza came to England as a bride, there was a pagent at Cheapside
God.—-Paul.
tion, with an equal voice and vote in its primary meetings, of a castle with two towers, from both sides oi which ran
----------------------------in the nomination of candidates and the transaction of busi fountains of wine; and we are told that the beautiful girls
ness.
who blew gold-leaf in the faces of the king and queen caused
EDITORIAL DIGEST.
the plain bride to look plainer; yet she made her way into
A Salt Lake City paper asserts that the recent gunpow
The Chicago Democrat started the story that Mattie the good graces of both king and people. In France the gay
der explosion caused 100 premature births.
Strickland and Leo Miller had already separated. It is need i and pleasure loving plain women have gained many laurels..
less to say that it is utterly false. It is true that they have Madame de Stael is a memorable instance, though no one
The Snpreme Court of Massachusetts has decided in a test changed thdir address from Omro, Wis., to Farmington, was more conscious of her personal defects. Even her name
Minn. Nearly the whole of the odium with which the move was a power in itself. The great Napoleon condescended to
case that the ten hour law of that State is constitutional.
ment for social freedom is loaded down, has been, as this has, be jealous of her influence that no persuasion would induce
manufactured by its enemies, especially the class who had him to allow her to return to France. Mademoiselle de YesMoses L. Swift, of Reno, Nevada, has been granted a better look to their ministers for the frightful examples they pinaisse, one of the most fascinating women of the day, who
divorce from his wife on account of her “ mental cruelty.”
seek in vain among the radicals. A recent number of this exercised a marvellous influence on those around her, was
marked with small-pox. Madame Geoffrin was a plain wo
paper referred them to about a dozen of them.
Rohe.ut C. Richardson,' Charity M. Richardson, Wm. E.
man; Madame d’Epinay was neither beautiful nor clever,
Mills and Emily C. Mills, of Omro, Wis., have formed a co
but most attractive. Madame de Mailly was the plainest wo
Russian Foundling Asylums.—In all the large cities of
operative association, which is chartered by the State of
man of the court. Maria Leczinski, daughter of Stanislaus,
Russia,
and
especially
in
St.
Petersburgh
and
Moscow,
there
Wisconsin. It is ealled the Omro Agricultural and Manufac
King of Poland, wife of Louis X Y., was good, but uninter
are large institutions for the reception and rearing of “ love
turing Association.
esting; and that famous Palatine princess, second wife of
children,” maintained at the expense of the Government.
These children are not treated as similar ones are usually Philip, Duke of Anjou, brother of Louis XIY., and mother
Peter Cooper, of New York, and Governor Booth, of
of the.Duke of Orleans, the regent during Louis XY.’s mi
treated in this country; they are not considered as subjects
California, are the candidates of the greenback party for the
nority-—a woman who exercised more sway than any of her
for charity; nor is the care extended to them deemed a char
Presidency and Vice-Presidency respectively. What will
time—was coarse of feature, and so ungainly that her large
ity. They are reared with the greatest care, and given every
the politicians hatch up against them !
hands passed into a proverb. She was of masculine habits,
possible advantage of education, the result of which is, that
clinging to the customs of Germany, and wore a short, close
many of the most eminent, able, and withal, useful men in
the empire, rise from these institutions. As a class, the wig, like a man’s.
Prof. Peck says that in this country, where cheese is least children who are thus gathered are considered to be above
used, one physician to every 500 persons is required. In the class born of more respectable legal parentage, both in
MORE BEAUTIES OF OUR MARRIAGE LAWS.
Switzerland, and in countries where it is most used, one phy physical and mental endowments, On account of the pro
sician is needed for every 10,000 per sons.
tection given to these children, abortions are seldom prac

The truth shall make you free.—Jesus.

BY WARREN CHASE.

tised.
A report comes from Portsmouth, N. H., that a Swedish
woman, living on Smutty Nose Island, Isles of Shoals, has
A handsome and affable young woman recently commit
confessed on her death bed that she murdered the two ted suicide by throwing herself into the Detroit river. De
women in April, 1873, for which Louis Wagner was convicted ceased was nineteen years of age. She was married on Mon
and hanged. Another argument against the gallows.
day last. On Thursday morning she kissed her sister when
she left the house, saying that she would be back in a short
The Washington Daily News re-tells the horrible story of time. It was ascertained that she had crossed the river to
the hanging of Mrs. Surratt, and cites the fact that all those Detroit, and when last seen was sitting on the railroad track
who were responsible for it have been called to their account. near the river. Her muff and gloves were found at the
Justice travels quickly on the heels of the transgressor. “ In place indicated, which caused suspicion that she had either
fallen accidentally or wilfully into the river. Search was
the day thou eatest thereof thou shalt surely die.”
made, and the body discovered within forty yards of where
she had been sitting. What ought to have been the coroner's
Parton has gone to New York to live, where a man is not
verdict in this case, save that of criminal negligence against
prevented from marrying his step-daughter. The only law
the mother of the girl, who permitted her to Walk blind
in that State bearing on this subject reads : “A man may not
folded into relations in utter ignorance of what they involve ?
marry his grandmother,” and some New Yorkers grumble at
Let mothers who think it improper to instruct their daugh
that.—Saturday Night.
ters in those things, take warning from the fate of this girl.
It looks “ in the East ” as if the Mussulman might attempt
to expel the Christian from bis domain. If they are moved
to defend their faith, the “sick man” may give the Euro
pean doctors considerable trouble before they get him into
their dissecting room. Besides, the Western Johnnies, Bull
and Crapeau, may object to his becoming “ a subject.”

Gov. Tilden has signed the bill passed by the last Legis
lature, allowing a wife to testify in favor of her husbaud in
criminal cases. The new law does not compel her, however,
to be a witness. This is the first innovation ever made by
our Legislature upon the old common law rule prohibiting
husband and wife from testifying for or against each other
in criminal cases.
Mahomet heard one of his followers say: “ I will loose my
camel, and commit him to God.” “My friend,” said Ma
homet, “ tie thy camel, and commit him to God.” It is pre
sumption and not faith that expects a harvest without sow-

A young friend writes me of a case which recently occurred
in Holmes county, Ohio, of a man (if it be lawful to call
him a man), who owned a piece of property conveyed to him
legally in the sacred marriage ceremony, which conveyed
to him a woman who thence forward became his slave, as all
wives legally are, which is fully established by the fact, that
one man sues at law another man for damaging this piece of
property, as Tilton did Beecher, and by the constant reports
of how one man steals another man’s wife as he would or
could his horse, as was so largely reportedjn the RichardsorMcFarland case, and in which we so often find a manjusti"
fled by the public in killing another man for what he calls
trespass on his wife-property, as in the Sickles and Key
instance, and among others of almost daily occurrence.

' The story of my young friend runs: That a wife had a child
two weeks old, wheJ the husbaud, who would not get her any
help, saying he could not afford to keep a wife and hired girl
too, ordered her to get up and clean up about the house.
She said she could not get up—she could not get out of bed,
Some husbands do not make their financial affairs a topic having had no suitable assistance. [ After repeating the order,
at home, and some better-halves know less of their own hus cursing and threatening to kill her, she still unable, still re
band’s affairs than they do of their neighbors’. Some weeks fused, when he commenced beating her, and bruised her so
since a lady was informed of her husband’s suspension by that she died. Of course, ha was arrested and pleaded guilty,
reading the announcement in a paper which she accidentally and gaining the sympathy of the . lovers of the holy institu
took up in. a store while waiting to have an order fille » tion, he expects his punishment will be light, and he will
even be at liberty and looking up another wife—probably
Whether it was pride or fear that prompted the secrecy
cannot be stated, but what can be expected of wives in the some of the girls are already setting their caps for him. Oh,
way of true economy if they are only silent partners in the glorious and holy Moloch, that daily swallows its innocent
matrimonial copartnership? In 1857 a large jewelry firm victims and screens the basest and most bloodthirsty mur
sold a costly set of jewelry to a lady. The firm knew her derers, and yet has the devotion of thousands of good honest
people who look only at the few who are naturally good and
husband was in a failing condition, for the lady had been a
long and profitable customer. When the partner ordered live in it and not abuse it because they will not use or take
his clerk not to charge the sec which had been delivered, advantage of the legal powers it gives them. Nearly all the
but to make a memorandum on the blotter, he paid the lady s young girls are trying to get into It, and most of those in it are
integrity a high compliment. When her husband failed the wishing they were out, but careful not to warn those out to
jewelry came back with a note couched in such terms that avoid it, after opposing every effort to reform it, to protect
the dealer only regretted that the gift of the set would be woman, because it should be a holy and God-given institu
tion ; but it comes through the church, and of course cannot be
construed as an insult.
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improved—“to meddle ia to war’’—so let the wheels roll on
and crush the victims by thousands; those not crushed, and
some that are, praising it and shouting for its sacred con
tinuance as it is.
For thirty years I have raised my voice and pen against
it and, until Mrs. Woodhull came, with angelic power, like
Joan of Arc, to her oppressed country, I had despaired of
effecting any important reform in our social code; but since
she has taken up the defence there is hope, and my closing
years are being high-tuned with a hope of relief for the
poor crushed victims, like the one above referred to who
has followed the thousands murdered, as really if not as
brutally as she was, in our country every year of our national
existence, even in this Centennial year, which is no excep
tion to the wife murders and cruelties, nor to the farcical
ceremonies that make slaves of wives.
Painesviljle, O., April 25,1878.

that to-day it exceeds its natural limit. We have too much
material for a grade so little advanced, which material hav- cumstances indicate. After several readings I can detect no
ing no natural employment, there is surcharge and distress sneer, but a reasonable representation from the “line of her
Of what signification is the answer of the ma
the ®0C1lal “echanism, resulting in a fermentation which own vision.
corrupts, lassitude, eto.-effects of the prevalent dispropor- jority—notoriety—to the minority who are battling for the
tion between our industrial resources and the inferior social grandest condition of humanity-untrammeled lives? Shall
grades to which they are applied. We have too much indus- this almost universal verdict deter those who foresee the
uLa Giv51ization so little advanced-retarded in the seas of suffering through which some souls must pass before
more endurable conditions can be attained for humanity,
Third Phase (YL, 420.)
!f there be not due proportion between the social grade and from giving expression to the belief that this individual case
the degree of industrial growth; if the social mechanism re of publishing to the world that she had gone counter to the
main stationary in the Third Phase of Civilization, while the customs of the country, and the wishes of her parents,”
industrial mechanism makes gigantic strides, it falsifies all bears the relation of an important move in the march toward
the motions, causing monstrosities such as our present condi Universal personal freedom?
The question “ has the obligation of honor and duty to
tion; presenting a colossal industrialism applied to a subal
tern social grade incapable of supporting the burden. At the parents become obsolete ?” ought to be thoroughly discussed,
S'ght. ,°* this disParity at which our political economists I offer my experience and observation as tesdmony to the
should blush; at the sight of legions of paupers which are the fact that it ought to be in most cases where children have at
GEMS FROM FOURIER.
fruits of this industrial tumor, our philosophers exclaim, tained a self-supporting age and condition. I class this with
What a rapid advancement towards increasing perfec- the man-made precepts which pass current for the religion of
SELECTED BY A. CEIDGE.
Christ, and which have kept full force and pace with some
“ Whither arewe drifting?” is a question frequently asked tion I
[Remark : Here Fourier details the methods by which he other superstitions. With this idea thoroughly ingrained in
and, in connection with these concluding extracts an en
deavor will ba made to indicate our present social condition thinks the transition from the Third to the Fourth and last the average parent, the child has about as much chance to
Phase of Civilization and thence to Guaranteeism, should be develop the possibilities'of its nature, as husbands and wives
and prospects from the standpoint of Fourier’s system.
People emerge from a [social] period only to the extent accomplished. Merchants, brokers, storekeepers and other have under the present marriage system of expanding their
that they quit its pivotal characters. But you do not in any unproductive commercial folks to be reduced greatly in mental vision to sense anything beyond personal ownership.
1 arents imbued with this idea, “ children obey your pa
respect attempt to emerge from the pivots of the Civilized number by exacting licenses; same with master manufactu
Period, such as parcellings, agricultural and domestic [i. e., rers The surplus would be compelled to resort to produc- rents,” hold their children in such bondage that their na
tures are utterly perverted, and impose duties so revolting
farms separately cultivated by a very few persons, and house ive labor, provided for them and others, on large public
holds of but one family, whereby interests are “parcelled” or aims, where the economies for co operaiive production, con 0 t eir moral sense, that parental discipline is felt to be a
divided that should be united, frightfully increasing labor]. sumption and distribution would be realized and aliberal min curse instead of a blessing, and every effort made to escape
PareQts bad intense love for their children, but their
You do not even endeavor to abandon the pivots of the imum “ guaranteed ” to each employee, the aged and helpless iC
Phases [see “ Chart of Civilization ”]; for you tenaciously being there provided for by a small tax on the community at religious belief of children’s obligations rendered them so
maintain the characters of the Third Phase, such as Insular large. After a while these employees, instead of considering morbid in their demands that their discipline was almost an
their condition a necessity or misfortune, would become unceasing system of repression. My sense of justice was
Maritime monopoly. (YL, 404-8.)
proud of their employipent, and “ Guaranteeism ” would be early developed, and when thirteen years old I said, at the
[Remark : This is virtually equivalent to railroad monop inaugurated.
conclusion of a lecture by my father on duty, “father I
oly, which Grangers and others are leagued to break down
In detail, such methods would be unadapted to the United feel that parents owe duties to children as well as children
and by that and other means are thus unconsciously bring States; the suitable counterpart here wonld be the organiza- to parents.” From that time I never felt the bondage of en
ing in the Sixth Period, or Guaranteeism, the Seventh and tion of industrial armies for road-making, irrigation, etc., in forced obedience against my judgment.
Eighth Periods—iniitatory Combined Order—loomine no in the Territories and on the Pacific Coast. It is probable that
Judged from the standpoint of human n<$eds and supplies
the distance.]
in the United States there may be a direct transition from what cause has the average child to feel obligations to the
And you cling to certain characters of the Second Phase the Third Pba,0 of Civiltation to Guarontoeiam (Up, “
average parent ? What degree of duty can a thinker reason
[of Civilization] such as the illusion of Representative Gov the Fourth Phase) by means of the Grangers, “ Sovereigns ef ably expect them to feel? The conditions that gave them
ernment, which in sundry cases conducts to retrogradation Industry,” et al.
s
being are not of their creating, and when their wants begin
(YL, 408.)
He details and classifies 32 “ issues ” out of civilization into to manifest themselves they find them poorly supplied and
[Remark: As in the United States, where by means of the next period, from which I select a few “ which are now on every hand they find life a struggle that seems undesir
this “illusion,” chattel slavery, a relic of barbarism, was re prominently agitated in the United States,” indicating a ten
able. I believe facts will reveal about as much wisdom in
tained as a power in politics long after public opinon, freely dency to transition from civilization (5th period), through the “inchoate” state of the average child of self-supporting
expressed, would have given it the death-blow and avoided a guaranteeism (6th), to the combined order, or co-operative age and condition, as in the “maturity” of the average
parent.
s
ruinous war. This “ illusion ” still makes people sit quietly
down under the grossest outrages, and tolerate a government
What if time does show that “evil” results from the step!
Social utopias.
honeycombed with fraud, under the illusion” that they are
Researches as to guarantees (on which various labor or Will our reflections thea teach us that it is wisdom for us to
represented as fully as practicable, and therefore self-gov gamzations are based).
never move for fear of stumbling? If such thoughts and
erned, when, in point of fact, there is very little representa
Calculations as to agricultural association (Grange move- fears possess us, we had better enter some Ark of safety where
tion in the case, and consequently no self-government, as can ments to save freight, commissions, etc.,) in purchases and we will not feel inclined to go “counter to the customs of
be easily proved. It is time that the illusion was de sales; but they should attack the isolated household to be society.”
molished.]
fully successful.
As all these premeditated innovations on customs are exnerl
The chimera of Representative Government introduces
Truthful ccmmercial “ concurrence.” (I think the Gramre mentS, it is natural for the interested parties to be anxious'
numerous vicious characters; for example, making a nation movement is in this direction.)
S about the developments. If evil results, I could not censure
pay the price of the corruption of its representatives.
. p16 theory of gradual enfranchisement of women The the actors, but grant them another trial, with as extensive a
The regime [of pretended representation] engenders so intense interest on this subject is one of the most hopeful publication as their.judgments dictate. Does a failure In an v
many abuses that we have seen the chiefs of liberalism de signs of emergence from a rotten civilization into a pure and direction forfeit one’s right to another attempt to succeed ?
clare that representative government does not suit the rational societary order. The grand blunder of most advo Do failures prove that the principle of freedom will never
French. (YL,416.)‘
cates of
woman’s rights” is their neglect or refusal to become so evolved that the condition we term evil will he
eliminated ?
1
Remark : Good for the French that they are not satisfied couple therewith co-operation in domestic life, which is the
1
can
scarcely
reconcile
the
closing
sentence
of
M
D
BraR
soul
whereof
the
suffrage,
equal
compensation,
etc.,
are
only
with a sham, as are Americans and English, to their disgrace.
way’s articie. I consider the word prostitute, in connection
There are no representatives in the case, except by accident the body. To most of those who exercise the suffrage to
As a reader of the Weekly ruH
or in a very minor degree, nor ever can be while representa day, it is but a “ mockery, a delusion and a snare;” as far as with the case, an insult.
a believer in the principles of social freedom, I enter an A
tives (so-called) are chosen by localities that are purely arti regards any real choice in the matter, they might as well nut
their ballots in the fire as in the ballot-box.
U P 1 nest protest against the use of .the word prostitute, in con’
ficial in most cases, and nominations therefore necessarily
nection with a case of this kind, by any radical Spiritualist
made by cliques and rings.]
J
Systematic skepticism (which is riddling political
and
iss Sabra A. Strang
Liberalism—a stationary spirit impassioned for a character social shams as well as religious ones).
Orange, Clinton County, Iowa.
of the Second Phase of Civilization-the Representative sys
Antedeluvian archeology (which is rapidly demolishi™
[See M. D. Brad way’s letter in another column. ]
tem; a nice “gimblette” (“a sort of cake in the form of a theological idols, and clearing the track for the unobstructed
tructed
ring”) for small republics like Sparta and Athens, but en- march of social questions).
trely illusory in a vast empire like France. (YL, 38s’)
Pivota! roads opt of civilization; syntheses of passional
* EDUCATION of the young.
[Remark : Fourier has not detailed the absurdities of the attributes; thorough exploration of the domain of seTence
deuce,
“representative” system, but hits its main defect, viz: its want complete faith in God; societary algebra.
(From the World of the Unseen.)
of adaptation to large populations. It takes the “ form of a
The course of instruction to be pursued in regard to i
SCALE
OE
15
PHASES
OE
REAL
PROGRESS.
ring” in a sense other than indicated by the dictionary. The
young, as viewed from the standpoint of the present oc
1. 3d Phase of Civilization,
social absurdites so ridiculed and denounced by Fourier,"admitrolling intelligence, is to teach them that the union of t
2. 4th “ “
“
mirably correspond with the political absurdities involved in
sexes from the basic planes of love is sure to result in faik
3. Ambigue, or transition from Civ. to Guar,
supposing that majorities or intelligent minoritea can be repand disgust, and the offspring resulting are liablp to be infer]
4.
f
1st
Phase,
sented under conditions that render a true representation
and nnbecile. Then let us plainly say, reformers of I
5.
j 2d
“
mathematically impossible. That they are not so repre
earth leach your children what the manifestations of the
6
. Guaranteeism. -j Apogee.
sented at present in the United States or Great Britain, every
basic laws are. _ First, animal heat, followed by desire and
7.
I 3d Phase.
intelligent newspaper reader can easily satisfy himself.
fierce
culmination, if not restrained by reason and intuitic
8
.
I 4th
“
There are enough Liberals, Spiritualists and Free Thinkers
In fact, taking the physical first, then the mental and snir
9. Transition from Guaranteeism to Sociantism.
of various grades, in the United States, to send (on a basis
ual, teach them the results, just as you would mathemat
10.
of real representation) twenty to fifty members of Congress
( 1st Phase.
or
any of the physical sciences. The finer and higher law
11
.
j
2d
“
and a large number of State legislators. Yet were there one
magnetic attraction does not come early. It is a latere
12. Sociantism,
- Apogee.
quarter of the number to which they are entitled there could
velopment where the intellectual faculties come in pk
13.
bo no such legislation in the interests of religion and medical
3d Phase.
When these are in operation they determine the permanen
14.
bodies as now prevails in almost every State.
4th “
Lt
anTpbXueWln0l‘
may ^
15.
Transition
from
Sociantism
to
Harmony
But what I mean to infer here is, that this illusion of the
16. Harmony. 1st Phase.
Second phase of Civilization, holding over into the Third
Therefore, we say, let the young mingle freely socially b
phase, must be attacked and demolished in connection with
thepTi°KrTh0,tab!e beginS Wifch the latter half of not sexually, during the time of development. As the ink
a movement out of Civilization into Guarateeism.]
lect matures, let magnetic attraction be the governing^
Sixth Period.GmIlzation- “C-imranteeism ” is the
The monetary system, entirely opposed to the rules of free i
^
SociaDtlsm
is understood to be equiva Many will manifest their attraction in a monogamic wa
competition is a mark of the Sixth Period, Guaranteeism, Phlenf^h
Peri°d in tbe “Tableaux of the Fir
le some, from less harmonious conditions, will be bo
St
where it will be known how to organize true social guarantees,
has© oi the Social movement ” previously given.
polygamic °r incapable of permanent attachments We n
of which Civilization, in its mockeries of liberty, has no
derstand the word monogamic to be almost synonymous wi
knowledge. (YL, 44-8).
W^KLYZho'] A8 iQCrprehen8ible h0W a reader of the the word concentrative. As if one chooses a busineA all t
• T?6 ®°^u,al Civilization of France ahd England (1822-30) is ,
I°oks Wlth interest for the radical articles energies of the person are directed on it, so if one choo£
in the Third phase, declining.
°m Hel8n AA’ °an °al1 ber exPression of the feelings of an object of affection, the love-nature is lavished there- aj
this, so to speak, is the home of the affectional in that pt
_ If a society linger too long in a Period or Phase, corruption
son’s nature.
u
is engendered as in stagnant water. (VI., 420.)
And father, as things are now with you, we do not ta
We have only been a century in the Third Phase of Civili- mulgateatJS^
the broadest ground, but think it best to conform to existi
ration; but during that short period of time the Phase has
w-Th’ eVLr u amo°8 siloul<i be entered into under protepuved rapidly onward by reason of industrial progress, so
with published conditions which make it in law none the k
a marriage, as in the Miller-gSfcrickland case.

1
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June 3, 18?6
are not yet strong enough to stand alone in defence of their
truth, and any attempt to do so now would bring ruin and
disgrace to the children resulting from such unions, and also
bring the law heavily to bear against those who thus become
the marks and targets for the outburst of popular fury;
truth would be crushed to earth in the anarchy and chaos of
of the time, and the dark night of ignorance would reign for
a long period to come. The case of southern slavery is often
referred to as a parallel to the present one. This is so in
principle; but circumstances, as seen by us, make them
greatly differ. In that case there was a large party here at
the North with a unanimous adverse opinion; in the case
before us, there is only now and then one in any community
who has yet received the light, and there is a great state of
unprepared ness in the public mind.
Let us not be misunderstood. We do not advise inhar
monious relations. When nature divorces, let the parties
seek freedom in separation as the only safety from disease
that is sure to result in continuing in such connection.
Most divorces can be obtained easily, and the laws molded
by a growing public opinion are getting so that they can be
made easier and easier.
“ Learn to labor and to wait,” but never cease to agitate!
Agitate in every possible and rational way until this greatest
of all truths—nature’s laws in regard to sex—shall be known
toa11H. W. Boozer.
Grand Rapids, Mich.

(From The Manufacturer and Builder, N. Y. City, Edited by
P. H. Van Ber Weyde M. D.)
THE NEW YORK LIBERAL CLUB.
Some six years ago, Mr. D. T. Gardner, with some of his
friends, conceived the idea of founding a club for the discus
sion of scientific and other subjects, but which should differ
from the ordinary debating clubs in such essential features
as would give it a more solid character. It was decided that
the club should meet one evening each week, and that then
one of the members should give a lecture on some subject of
Interest, giving him the utmost liberty in the choice of sub
ject and in the views represented, but that after the close of
the lecture such other members as possessed additional infor
mation on the subject, or were desirous of presenting oppo
site views, should also be allowed full liberty to ventilate
them in speeches not exceeding ten minutes each; that then
the lecturer should have the privilege of closing the discus
sion in a fifteen-minute address, while the public should be
admitted free.
As soon as this club was organized and had commenced its
operations, it was greatly appreciated by that portion of the
intelligent public who relish receiving information of an often
spicy debate. The number of members increased, as well as
the respectability of the club as a body; the late Horace
Greeley accepted the Presidency, and after his decease, Mr.
James Parton became his successor, and is still its President.
Soon non-members offered to give lectures before the club,
and some eminent men, foreigners as well as Americans,
have in this way been very useful to the interests of the club,
and also to the public attending the meetings. The small room
where the club met at first was soon abandoned for a larger
one, while it now occupies quite a large hall, seating about
1,000 persons, and which is crowded at almost every meeting.
The most peculiar feature of this institution, is that it is
truly liberal, as its name indicates, though not in a political
sense. Notwithstanding politics are not excluded, the club
is by no means political, but rather a scientific organization,
as its leading men are of a more scientific turn of mind; still
among its members men and women of every stamp are
found, and of the most extreme views in religion, politicsi
science, etc., and this is exactly what makes the discussions
so extremely interesting.
Notwithstanding all this, the members always treat one
another with parliamentary politeness, even when uttering
the most severe criticisms on the opinions of their oponents,
and to their credit it must be acknowledged that in the ex
citement of debate personalities have always been avoided.
This is indeed remarkable, as the club contains orthodox and
liberal Christians, and Jews, Christian and Infidel Spiritual
ists, women’s-rights defenders, Positivists, Socialists, Deists,
Pantheists, downright Atheists, and Universologists, with the
Pantarch himself at the head.
The simple existence of such a club as a noble example of
extreme tolerance can not but have a good influence on socie
ty, showing practically as it does the way in which we must
treat those who differ from us in their views, to all those who
regularly or.occasionally visit the meetings.
An example of what can be done by good-will and proper
co-operation, was shown when a member made the sugges
tion to found a circulating library; at once scores of mem
bers volunteered to furnish books from their own collections.
Some gave six, some a dozen or more, some fifty or a hun
dred, and in a short time a choice library of several hundred
volumes was established, many of which are now in the hands
of the members, while one of the members volunteered to
act as librarian on those days when books are given out and
returned.
Another peculiar feature became apparent when one of the
wealthy members offered a lot of ground and several thous
and dollars with an invitation to further subscriptions, so
that the club could erect its own building. This was strong
ly opposed by the leading members; the example of the
American Institute was pointed out, which, being posessed
of valuable property and salaried officers, is at every election
subject to a severe struggle on the part of the outs to get in,
while, on the contrary, in the Liberal Club as now organized,
nobody can expect to gain any pecuniary advantages; the
the elections are peaceful, intriguing agitators are kept away
and only such persons take part who have a purely philosoph
ical turn of mind and love knowledge and truth above all
things.
Another instance of a similar kind was shown when a very
enlightened physician of New York, suffering from an incura
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ble disease, and knowing that his end was to be expected in
about four months, desired to will to the club his whole for
tune, (which was considerable,) on the condition that it
should be employed to further his liberal views, especially in
regard to the social aud political condition of women, whose
condition he considered inferior to that of men, and wished
to have raised to a higher level. He had sons, who however
did not need his fortune, and therefore he wished to do as
much good with his posessions as he considered possible.
The club, after due deliberation, also refused this offer, and
advised the testator to will all to his sons. The conviction
has now settled upon the minds of all that the safety of the
New York Liberal Club is based on its poverty.
One of the daily papers lately, in speaking of this club,
gave a very correct sketch of some of the leading members,
but made a statement in which it was represented that the
club induced unguarded strangers to lecture for them, and
then after the lecture attacked them with the most unmerci
ful criticisms. The lectures before the club are most always
given by some of the members themselves, while often
strangers solicit, as a favor, to lecture before the club, so as to
bring their ideas before an intelligent audience. If they are
men of mind, and have something to say worth listening to,
it is always accorded on condition that after their lecture
they submit to the ten-minute criticising or eugolistic
speeches of the members.
The club is, in this respect, so liberal and indulgent to all,
that one of the members lately said, and truly so, that if one
of the old prophets or apostles, or even Christ himself, reap
peared on earth, and came to New York, be would scarcely
be admitted into our fashionable churches, but the New
York Liberal Club would be the only place where he would
meet with a cordial reception and a respectful hearing of
what he might have to say.

“ Mister, dis is a train of tars.”
“Oh!” said Mr. B.; “then I’ll be a passenger and take a
ride"”
Little Etta was not at all satisfied. After hesitating a mo
ment she said: “ Where do ’ou want to dit off?”
Mr. B. replied, “ I’ll get off at Bloomington.”
“ Well,” said Etta, demurely, “dis is de place.”

EDXTOBIAL NOTICES.
Lois Waisbrooker can be addressed at Eureka, Hum*
bolt County, California, during May. Will take subscrip
tions for the Weekly.
Leo Miller and Mattie Strickland will receive calls
for lectures on liberal subjects. Engagements in Illinois,
Wisconsin and Michigan particularly desired during the
spring months. Terms reasonable. Address Farmington
Minn.
Warren Chase will lecture in Salem, O., the last two Sun
days in May. Adrdess accordingly.®

We take special pleasure in calling the attention of all our
readers who need dental service to Dr. Koonz, at No. 1 Great
Jones Street, New York, who is both judicious and scientific
in all departments of dentistry. His rooms are fitted taste
fully and elegantly, and being constantly filled with the elite
of the city, testifies that his practice is successful. He ad
ministers the nitrous oxide gas with perfect success in all
cases.

A Pereect Paradise eor $16,060.—Large double house
and grounds, in a fine, healthy location, 30 minutes from
Fulton Ferry, in Brooklyn. House is wood, filled in with
brick; is 40 x 45 to 50 feet, with piazza front and rear; has
parlors, recaption-room, dining-room and kitchen on’first
and five bed-rooms, bath-room and billiard room on second
floor sixteen in all, and nine large closets; a splendid
cellar with large furnace, also a “ Boynton” in receptionroom, and ail the other improvements, and is in complete
order. The grounds are 75 x ^00 feet, comprising garden
flower-garden, clothes-plot, croquet ground, etc., and are
covered with the choicest fruits, namely: cherries of all
After this first perfect marriage, others will follow rapidly kind's, yielding fully 75 bushels per year; 28 pear trees of all
until all the world will be reorganized, and the new dispensa kinds; the finest grapes in abundance; 40 large English
gooseberry bushes, etc., etc.—all which must be seen to be
tion be ushered in.
H, W. Baker.
appreciated. House cost in building $15,000 gold. House
and grounds $26,500 is mortgaged for $12,500; will be sold, if
BITS OF FUN.
#
at once, for $16,000. "Any one desiring to view these premises,
Trowsers obtained on credit are breeches of trust.
may obtain their location by application in person or by
letter to this office.
High colors—Those in the rainbow.—Norristown Herald.

“A perfect and complete marriage is perhaps as rare as per
fect personal beauty.”—From the Weekly of May 6th.
There has never yet been a perfect marriage. All marria
ges of the present are incomplete circles—from the severed
points of which the negative and positive forces fall off, and
death ensues.
At this time these severed ends are drawing more closely
together; and presently (I think either in June or September)
we shall’see the perfect circle—or marriage;—one in which the
life forces of the two sexes will hold each other in equilibri
um so that death (or disruption) will be impossible.

“ I take my tex dis morning,” said a colored preacher,
“from dat portion ob de Scriptures whar de Postol Paul 1776-1876-1976, THE GREAT CENTENNIAL SPIRITUAL
CAMP-MEETING.
pints his pistol to de Fessions.”
The Northern Illinois Association of Spiritualists will hold
“Don’t you think,” said a husband, in a mild form of re a' grand camp-meeting on the ‘Winnebago County Fair
buke, to his wife, “that women are possessed by the devil?” Grounds, Rockford, 111., commencing on Wednesday, June
“ Yes,” was the answer, “ as soon as they are married.”
7th, 1876, at 2 o’clock P. M., and will hold over Sunday, the
Ie you have an enemy, don’t curse him. If you can’t get 11th, five full days, during which every attention will be paid
on the top of his head with a pan of hot coals, ask him to put to the wants of those attending the camp-meeting. Tents
will be pitched on Monday and Tuesday, the 5th and 6fch of
his autograph in your album. That will melt him.
June. Provisions will be furnished at the lowest market
A doctor was discovered holding a young lady on his lap
price. The grounds are enclosed, with a substantial fence;
the other evening, but he stated that he was examining her the gates will close at 10 o’clock P. M., and open at 6 o’clock
for an affection of the heart, and she remarked that theie A. M., sharp, each day during the session of the camp-meet
was nothing wrong in laying her head on her pillar.
ing. There will be an efficient police force for maintainim"
#
A girl in Berks county, Pennsylvania, only twelve years order day and night.
The best talent in the land will be placed upon the platform
old, rises at 4 a, m., milks thirteen cows, and prepares break
fast for the family. Her parents are probably dead, and some as speakers, singers and mediums.
Meals will be furnished at the eating-room, on the grounds,
generous persons are keeping her out of charity.—Roc/iesfer
Democrat.
at the lowest possible rates. There will be no liquor or beer
stalls tolerated on the grounds. All temperance beverages
A lady called upon her milliner the other day to get the
and refreshments will be furnished on the camp-grounds
character of her servant. The respectable appearance of the under the direction of the Business Committee.
latter was beyond questioning. “But is she honest?” asked
The Fair Grounds will accommodate fifteen thousand
the lady. “I am not so certain about that,” replied the milipeople. Full arrangments will be made for cheap fares on
ner, “I have sent her to you with my bill a dozen times, and
the railroads connecting with Rockford, of which notice will
she has never yet given me the money.”
be given in due time.
A religious weekly of high standing gives this advice:
There will be a news stand for the sale of Spiritual and
“Kiss but never tell.” It is a very excellent advice, too, but Liberal literature. All hawking or peddling of goods of any
it often happens that a man who has taken a kiss feels a kind will be prohibited on the camp-ground.
good deal after that like the boy who finds a lost jack-knife,
Families with tents can enjoy every home'comfort they
may desire.
he must either tell or bust.
These grounds are beautifully shaded and watered, are of
Hale-Way Honesty.—The other day a crowd in attend
ance at a horse sale were greatly astonished to hear the auc easy access by rail or carriage, and are located in the vicinity
of one of the finest cities in Illinois.
tioneer say: “Gentlemen, I can’t lie about the horse—he is
Spiritualists of Illinois, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa, Mis
blind in one eye.” The horse was soon knocked down to
a citizen who had been greatly struck by the auctioneer’s souri, Indiana, and Michigan, we specially invite all of you to
honesty, and after paying for the horse he said: “ You were come to our Fourth Annual and First Grand Centennial
honest enough to tell me that this animal was blind in one Camp-meeting. Come with your home social influences,
eye, Is there any other defect?” “ Yes, sir, there is. He is with plenty of bedding, with hampers filled with provisions;
come with tents large enough for others besides yourself!
also blind in the other eye!” was the prompt reply.
Come with your sonls full of Jove and your brains freighted
Two travelers having been assigned to the same bed-room with wisdom. Come up to our first Centennial Camp-meet
in a crowded hotel, one of them, before retiring, knelt down ing and let us have a “feast of reason and a flow of soul.”
to pray, and confessed aloud a long catalogue of sins, On
Our platform will be a free one, and free speech will be tol
rising from his knees he saw his fellow-traveler, valise in erated ; this, however, grants no license to do wrong, or war
hand, going out of the door, and exclaimed: “What’s the rants the use of abusive language.
matter? What’s up?” “Oh, nothing,” was the reply: “only
By order of the N. 111. A. of Spiritualists.
I’m not going to risk myself with such a scamp as you
J. O. Howard, M. D., President.
confess yourself to be. ”
E. Y. Wilson, Secretary.
A witty Little Girl.—A friend of the writer, residing
Lombard, 111., March 14th, 1876.
on a farm in Illinois, has a four-year old daughter named
We the undersigned, Committee of Ground Arrangements
Etta, who frequently amused herself by placing the chairs in for the Camp-meeting, fully endorse the above programme
a row and calling them a train of cars. One evening, while
Dated at Rockford, 111., March 19th, 1876.
thus engaged, Mr. B., a friend of the family called, and un
E. Smith,
thinkingly occupied one of the “ cars.” Miss Etta, not wish
Fred. H. Barnard.
ing to have her play disturbed, stepped up and said:
A. H. Fisher.
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If a man Jceepeth my saying he shall never see
death.—Jesus.
To him that overcometh, I will give to eat of the
hidden manna.—St John the Divine.
That through death he might destroy him that
had the power of death, that is, the devil, and deliver
them mho through fear of death were all their life
time subject to bondage.—TauL
The wisdom that is from above is first pure, then
peaceable, gentle, easy to be entreated, full of mercy
and good fruits, without partiality and without hy
pocrisy.—James, iii., 17.
And these signs shall follow them : In my name
shall they cast out devils; they shall take up serpents;
and if they drink any deadly thing it shall not hurt
them; they shall lay hands on the sick and they
shall recover.—Jesus.
NEW YORK, SATURDAY, JUNE 3, 1876.

VICTORIA C. WOODHULL
Will lecture at Liberty Hall, New Bedford, Mass.,
Sunday evening, May 28.
And at Music Hall, Taunton, Mass.,, Monday
evening, May 29.

---------- -

-----------

THE DOUBLE TRIANOLE ;
OR, THE SIX-POINTED STAR IN THE EAST.
For we have seen his star in the East, and we are come to worship
him.—St. Matthew, ii., 2.

This figure is allegorical of the truth, to the exposition of
which the Webexy is now devoted. It has been clearly
shown in our present series of leading a tides that it repre
sents the coming blending together of the inhabitants of the
earth and spirit spheres in a common brotherhood, and the
establishment thereby of the universal human family. It
also represents still another and more important truth which
has not yet been introduced, hut which, defined in a few
words, is, God in man reconciling the world unto Himself

We adopt this diagram as emblematic of our future work.

MARRIAGE.

When any one now speaks or writes of marriage it is
about as difficult to know what may be meant by the
speaker or writer, as it is when religion is the subject
treated of. As almost everybody in the world believes in
some kind of religion and has some sort of religious senti
ments, so also does everybody believe in.some kind of mar
riage and has instincts and desires that lead in some way
to unity of some form with the opposite in sex. In a
general sense, as is the case in religion in the same sense,
marriage may be the term usedj properly and generally to
denominate these unions. Then comes in the various sects
in marriage as they come in in religion, each holding to
special forms, tenets and customs. So when one affirms a
belief in marriage, it is necessary that the specific form of
the belief be stated before any proper idea can be had of
what is really meant.
Now, when we speak of marriage,.we wish it to be dis
tinctly understood that we mean that ideal marriage against
which all human shafts may beat in vain; we mean that
marriage of which it may he said of its subjects truly:
“ They have been joined together by God and no man can
put them asunder;” we mean that marriage to which, when
once entered upon, there can never come a desire to depart
from it; we mean that marriage which is so sacred, so
pure, so holy, so chaste, that there cannot by any manner
of means be ever so much as a single dissentient cause be
tween its two equal factors; we mean that marriage in
which the two opposite representatives of man—the posi
tive and the negative elements of the race—come into a per
fectly blended and perfectly acting one whole person—that
marriage which requires that this perfect one shall be a
unit in all the affairs and dispensations of life; in short, we
mean that marriage into which for any foreign element to
even so much as to cast a shadow, must necessarily deface
its divinity and its sanctity, its oneness and its beauty.
In opposition to such a marriage as this for which we
labor to have introduced into the world, may rightly be
placed all other and less perfect unions, ranging from that
which, in the very least particular, falls below it, to that
which is the crudest and most repulsive of all, to the
highly wrought socialist—the artificial in contradistinction
to the real; the legal in contrast to the natural and the ex
ternal when compared with the internal, which, in the
language of Paul, are merely “ a shadow of the good
things to come, and not the very image of the things ”
which “very image” is the ideally perfect marriage of
which we have spoken and of which Paul at another time
said: ‘ ‘ Husbands love your wives ; wives submit your
selves unto your own husbands, as it is fit in the Lord.”
We are aware that a great deal has been said about the
commands that Paul imposed upon wives, and he has been
used by licentiously inclined husbands and legislators to
make it appear that it is the duty of wives to obey their
husbands in all things in order to he Christians. But it
seems to us that there could not possibly be a more illogical
and inconsistent assumption than this. The very words
that we have quoted are the ones that are used by modern
Christian ministers and husbands to compel wives to sub
mit themselves unreservedly to their wishes and wills, to
yield implicit obedience, let their own desires he what they
may; and we are aware that hundreds of thousands of
wives are kept in a degrading servitude to the lustful in
stincts of man by this wrongful interpretation of St. Paul,
many wives thinking it to he theii Christian duty so to do.
But it is their own blindness that makes such a self-im
posed degradation possible; it is not St. Paul’s fault, since
to the words that are used to enforce this servitude he added
a most important proviso. He said: “ Wives submit your
selves to’ your own husbands, as it is fit in the Lord. ” Now,
if any man or any woman can make it to appear that “ it
is fit in the Lord ” for a woman to submit the control of
her maternal functions to the degrading impulses of unre
ciprocated commerce; to the health-destroying and soulpolluting touch of the demon of selfish lusts, and say that
such a submission “ is fit in the Lord,” then, indeed, shall
we be compelled to believe that tbe doctrine of total de
pravity has at least one representative in the world.
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of evolution as any other relation of the universe. Hence
we have said that the degree of union and harmony that
exists between any persons who are living in these relations,
indicates, truly, the stage of social development which they
represent, just the same as the acts in any other relation of
life indicate the degree in that department. We freely ad
mit that legal marriage is one of the degrees through which
these relations must pass in their evolution from the merely
instinctual relations that belong to animals, toward those
which will result from a perfect intellectual comprehension
of all that is involved in them. The legal bond is typical
of that more profound and real bond which shall come
when a better order of social growth is reached; and its
enforcement, as well as the respect that is professed for it,
which we are sorry to say is now most hypocritical, in
dicates that the ideal marriage which exists in ,the minds
of the people, is something to which they have not yet at
tained in practice, but by their seeming devotion to the ex
ternal bond pay their tribute to the real union, as modern
Christians by their external devotions, to be seen of men,
appear to serve the Lbrd, while in reality in their hearts
they are far from Him, even to serving the devil with all
their powers.*
We have only to look back to the days of the Jewish Dis
pensation to see that legal marriage of to-day is an improve
ment upon the marriage of that time. Then men—the best
men—had any number of wives. Now they are restricted
to one by law. Soon this “shadow of good things to
come ” will be lost in the good things themselves, when no
law will he required to cement the bond of unity which
shall hind the sexes together indissolubly. In this way tbe
external bond that is now exalted to the position which
shall hereafter be occupied by the really divine marriage,
shall be done away; shall become obsolete upon the statute
books, and in time be repealed absolutely.
In our advocacy of social freedom we do not demand
the immediate and unconditional repeal of marriage laws;
do not demand that a decree should go forth at one stroke
annulling all the contracts that have been entered into and
at once setting everybody free from law. Indeed, such a
law could not be made, because the Constitution expressly
prohibits such legislation. But we would have it under
stood, and we wish it could he enforced by a decision of
some high court, that legal marriage does not reduce wo
man to a degrading servitude to wait upon the lusts of
man; that it does not compel her to undesired commerce;
to unwilling child-bearing, or to any of the ills that are
now enforced and endured behind the hypocritical sanctity
of legally enforced unions. The law cannot make any
thing right that, in and of itself, is wrong; neither can it
make anything wrong “that in and of itself” is right. Laws
should be made to foster and protect that which would be
right if there were no law about, it, and to prevent and pro
tect from what would be wrong if there were no law re
lating to it. If there be anything existing in marriage,
now, that is wrong, that is enforced, practiced, protected
or justified by law and its practices, then, so far the law is an
outrage upon the right, and upon those in whom the right
exists. Nothing can he more clear than this. Humboldt’s
convictions, as expressed in the quotations from his writ
ings, made in last week’s paper, confirm all this most
pointedly, than which there could he no greater or more
respected authority.
The difficulty with the law is, that it is placed before love
in importance. Men and women may he legally married
who are married in no other way. Mr. Beecher was in the
right when he said: “ If people are not married before they
come to me I can do them no good.” Admitting that the
law may be good and useful at one stage of evolution, it
does not by any meacs follow that it must he good at all
other stages. Suppose that the law he a schoolmaster, it
does not follow that there shall he no graduates from its
school; it does not follow that everybody must remain
a scholar until everybody graduates; it does not follow
that it should be held over those who have become a law
unto themselves; or even over those who have been born
into tbe thought that they are fit to become a law unto
themselves. If anybody wants the law, we have no objec
tions to their having all they want of it; but we do object
to compelling those who do not want it held over them, to
submit to its behests or else he held as criminal. Here is
where our objections come in. When people have become
or wish to become law unto themselves, they are pre
vented from doing so by the penalties provided by the law.
There is another objection to the law, which is a most
potent one; and it is in this view that we charge a large
part of the present irregularities and misery that exist in
the so-called social world, to the law. The protection
which it seems to promise to woman, is the fatal trap by
which she is ensnared to her destruction. It says to her:
“ When you are once married, no matter what may come,
you are secu:ed a home and support for life;” and many
marry with this idea the most prominent of all, in their
minds. To him it says: “Whenever you are married, it
makes no difference how you treat her, she is your wife
and your servant to do for you what no one else can do in the
present order of society.” Now, this seeming security is a
fatal snare, enticing thousands to enter in, who . would

Paul also further compared the relations of husband and
wife, to that of Christ to the Church. Now, a member of
the Church of Christ to which Paul referred was one who
was “ at one” with Christ; belonged to his fold; of whom
he was Shepherd, and did not apply promiscuously to all
people of all other Churches. It meant the real Christian.
Of such, he said, Christ is the head, and as such head he
likened the husbands, whom he commanded to love their
wives, and as such Church he likened the wives, whom he
commanded to submit “as it is fit in the Lord.” The
forced interpretations that have been put upon the teach
ings of St. Paul, have been made use of to fasten the chains
of social servitude upon woman, and they have been used
most unmercifully as well as most successfully. When
properly rendered, the words of Paul are found to apply
properly to the condition of husbands and wives when they
shall appear as real members of the Church of Christ, to
whom in his day, he expounded the mystery of Godliness
in plain terms, but in his epistles to them afterwards, only
referring to the expositions as the things that were spoken
* When we use the term devil we use it to mean any and everythin g
about when he was with them.
that tends toward death, of which the devil is the head, whom Christ
The relations of the sexes are as much subject to the law came to destroy, and thus set tbe people free from fear of him.
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hesitate many times, if it were understood that the per
manency of the marriage would depend wholly upon the
attractive power of the persons to perpetuate it. Suppose
that public opinion were the same as it is about divorces, in
a social state in which marriages depended upon the wills
of the parties to them, would not women, especially, hesi
tate much longer than they do now, to enter them? and
having entered, would they not be doubly cautious of all
their conduct? And would not the same be true of men?
In fact, would not such a condition tend to make husbands
and wives constant lovers, rather than the settled “ matter
of fact” things that too many are in the present system?
We desire that intelligence shall prevail upon everything
that is involved in the terrible question of marriage. We
would have no one enter its sacred portals who does not
understand all the responsibilities that it involves. We
would have these responsibilities come home to the souls
of men and women and force them to ask themselves:
Am I fit? do I dare to enter there? Have I any right to
attempt to become God’s architect in the building of tem
ples not made with hands.” In^a word, we would have
such a fearful feeling of these responsibilities come to the
race that the peopling of the world with half-made up
children would be wholly prevented; that should sink the
thoughts of selfish things beneath the sublime idea that
marriage is the divine institution of God, inaugurated by
Him in the world to produce a race of sons of God and to
bless mankind.
------------------------- —-----------------------------------

DANGER SIGNALS.
There is a great battle on hand. It may be termed the
“Melee of the Mediums.” They fight under different flags;
some under one, some under another. With one hand the
Banner caresses Mrs. Hardy, and with the other strikes a
blow at Annie Eva Fay, although the mediumship of the
latter be endorsed by Professor Crookes of London. The
weapons also with which they advance against each other
in mortal combat, are worth mentioning. The spirits, lat
terly, have stolen so many flowers, that our florists would
be justified in demanding from the State a mounted patrol
to prevent their further depredations. Birds (private prop
erty) are conveyed (as Pistol would call it) from Washington
to Boston, and then sent back to the folks from whom they
have been taken, for identification. Talk about cheek,
there’s no cheek in the form comparable to that out of the
form. Katie Kings come out on both sides of the Atlantic,
and drive wise men mad, while ghosts go into the molding
business with a gusto enough to turn the stomachs of
horses. Verily, if the war be not stopped, the public will
be apt to re-echo the words of Macbeth, crying out mournfully—
“The time hath been,
That, when the brains were out, the man would die,
And there an end. But now they rise again
Aud push us from our stools.”
Yes, in these times, they not only come back, but, less
modest than the ghost of Banquo, they sermonize us to
death. Look at “ Spirit Invocations,” just published,
which contains prayers by one hundred different spirits,
among whom may be noted the names of Pope Gregory the
Eighth, Ramohun Roy, Archbishop Whately, and an Indian
who calls himself Gargegargarbah! Heavens! that man, on
earth, must have been a “big Injun.’’ But the follies of
the types are not comparable to the escapades of the trance
speakers. From them ‘you may hear from the organ of
Theodore Parker speaking of John the Baptist, words like
these—“He warn’t him as should come, but the man as eat
locusses and wild honey
and listen to the mouthpiece of
Edwin Forrest reciting snatches of Shakspere not “ a little
scratched. ”
Surely, in these days, when the phenomenal aspect of spiritualiam is pushed into such extreme follies, it is well to
hang out “Danger Signals-” as was done last year by Mary
A. Davis. By this we perceive, however, that we are
Harmonial Philosophers rather than Spiritualists. In the
description of the former we are told—“ The shadow of its
extended wing overreaches every reform, including temper
ance, anti-slavery, the elevation of woman, and conjugal
redemptions. We are a little stumped as to what “conjugal
redemptions” may mean, but recognize that such may b.e
occasionally needed, to forward the elevation of woman.
We might rebel against the action of the writer of the
pamphlet in belittling Spiritualism, by terming it “a sub
department of the Harmonial Philosophy,” were we not
aware that the little work was issued from the sanctum
sanctorum of the High Priest of the Spiritualists, Andrew
Jackson Davis.
Another melancholy feature of this melee of the mediums
is seen in the uncharitable and caustic tone with which the
various claims of the combatants are discussed by the lead
ing Spiritualist papers. Is it too much to say, that even
the Banner by devoting itself solely to the phenomenal
aspect of Spiritualism, has degraded its high office; and is
now rather regarded as the organ of a clique than as an ex
ponent of the reformsreally demanded by true Spiritualists?
Time was when it held a different position, when its procla
mations reverberated throughout the land. In 1865, even
on the grand subject of Social Reform, its voice was not
silent; witness the following extract from the Message De
partment in its issue of February 25, of the year previously

mentioned ;

Q. Please ask at the circle, whether in the judgment of
the controlling intelligence, correct views of the nature,
duration and purpose of the marriage relation generally
exist among the people of the United States?
A. It is our opinion that they are not generally very
correct.
Q. [From the audience]. In what respect are the prevail
ing views of this people in regard to the purpose of the
marriage relation, incorrect?
A. In almost all respects.
Q. What, in your judgment, should be the duration of the
marriage relation ?
A. It should endure as long as the holier law will bind two
persons together.
Q. What is that holier law ?
A. The law of spiritual attraction, not animal.
Q. How can persons perceive that holier law?
A. Ry living naturally, praying earnestly for higher gifts,
higher light, that will always be given those who ask for it.
Q. Can such minds control by force, if they think neces
sary ?
A. The law of force belongs to the lower order of mani
festations of life. He who is compelled to walk in any
direction, generally makes many missteps; but he who walks
in any direction by Virtue of his own will, makes nob many
mistakes.

more than any other, requires the proper treatment. The
success that attends the Doctor’s practice in other diseases
no doubt also applies to this. His charges are moderate,
bringing his remedy within the reach of the poorer classes,
who are often excluded from treatment on account of its
cost.

Alas, alas ! what do we now receive from the Banner in
the place of such noble utterances for the good of humanity.
Read the following. We reprint with profound sorrow such
a defense of impostors, and abuse of honest searchers after
the truths of Spiritualism:

„ ■

—----------------- -—---------------------------- -

We are pleased to be able to announce that we have en
gaged Mr. G. H. Krieder, recently of Louisville, Ky., as
the General Advertising and Subscription Agent of the
Weekly. See his notice in another column.

Levi Omans writes a letter. There is no date inside the
letter, and the post-mark cannot be made out. Will lie
please let us know his P. O. All letters should contain the
name of the town and State from which they are sent.
Many omit the latter.
THE TWO SERIES OF BIBLE ARTICLES.
Before beginning the third and last and most deeply im
portant, thrilling and all-absorbing third series of articles
completing our exegesis of the Bible, and the relation of its
hidden meaning to the development through which the
race, or some portion of it, will attain to life immortal,
in the flesh, or, as the case may be, resurrected from the
dead, we desire to once more call the special attention of
our readers to what has been said already. In the two se
ries already published most of the doctrines and theories of
religionists have been examined in the light of the new exe
gesis, and the biblical truths upon which they are founded,
set forth. Everybody should have all of these articles, be
cause, when the next series shall begin to appear, they will
be needed for reference.

“Really, is it not time that Spiritualism should turn upon
its assailants and put them on the defensive? The caviling
scientists and would-be philosophers are themselves guilty
of the grossest charlatanry and humbug in their ‘toe-joint,’
‘ utero-maniac,’ and ‘ epileptic ’ theories—guilty too of base
frauds aud deceptions in their gross misrepresentations of
every case that comes before them, from the Harvard com
The series, and the dates of the Weekly in which they
mittee to that of St. Petersburg. The fraudulent medium—
if such exists—who ekes out a subsistence by imitating papeared, are as follows:
veritable facts in a deceptive way is less a criminal than the
FIRLT SERIES.
malicious sciolist who denies the facts that others, of un April 17. The Culmination of Events.
questionable veracity and intelligence, have tested and wit
24. The Fulfilment of Law.
nessed, endeavoring not only to rob the public of truth, but
to rob an honest medium of character—crimes not a whit May 1. On Earth Peace, Good Will.
8. Approaching the Mystery—The Time of the End.
superior to those for which men are consigned to the State’s
prison.”
15. How shall the Kingdom of Heaven Come?
22. What is the Kingdom of God?
We know nothing of the individual members of the
29.
The Higher and the Lower Relationship.
Committee of St. Petersburg, but we cannot regard the
impotent insult of the,“ State’s prison” with anything above
contempt as mendaciously used in connection with the Har
vard Room’s Committee. If the Banner attended to the
true duties of a Spiritual teacher, it would have neither time
nor place for any such unjust animadversions, nor any
“ feeling” upon which to base them.
In our opinion, the only mediums whose expositions should
be discussed at conferences or in Spiritualistic papers, are
those who use their mediumship freely for the benefit of
the public. We have no sympathy for such as profess to
exhibit the spirits of George Washington and the worthies
of ..the past, for fifty cents ora dollar a head. We do not
believe in their claims, and doubt their truthfulness. In
our opinion, the phenomena which accompanied the de
velopment of modern Spiritualism, was merely the bells to
ring the world into its temples. The work of Spiritualism
should now be commenced. The teachings of the Spirits,
rightly expounded, will ameliorate all the woes of humanity,
better all the conditions under which we exist, and physi
cally, intellectually, morally and spiritually improve the
race of man.

June 5. Sexual Purity—The Straight and Narrow Way.
12. Sexual Impurity—The Wide Gate and the Broad
Way.
19. The Human Body the Holy Temple.
26. Inspiration and Evolution.
July 3. The Creation and Fall of Man.
10. he Garden of Eden .
17.
“
“
No. 2.
24. The Bible and Jesus Christ.
SECOND SERIES.

July 31. God—Pneuma Theos.
Aug. 7. The Divine Mind.
14. Christ, or The Reconciliation.
21.
“
“
“
No. 2.
28.
“
“
“
No. 3.
Sept. . 4. The Reconciliation of Man to God.
18. His Love and His Wrath.

2. The Devil—Evil.
9. The Atonement.
16.
“
“
No. 2.
---------- ,—---------------30. Natural vs. Enaeted Law.
PERSONAL.
Nov. 6. The Allegorical Character of the Bible.
20. Exegetical.
To the many friends who have written personal letters de
27. Spiritualism; Its Condition and Prospects.
siring similar replies, I am obliged to say, in returning Dec. 4.
No. 2.
thanks for the same, that it is utterly impossible for me to
11.
No. 3.
comply with their requests. I prize, highly, the many ex
18.
No. 4.
pressions of esteem that these letters contain, and nothing
25.
No. 5
save an impossibility prevents me from replying to them. J an. 8. The Human Organisin and its Functions.
What that impossibility is, may be conceived, when I say Feb. 5. Development in Freedom.
that, if I were to answer, properly, all the letters of this
19. A Place for Everything.
kind that are sent me, the whole of my time would be con
26. The Two Alternatives.
sumed by this employment. I must therefore refer these M’ch 11. Wh j . Life and What is Death?
correspondents to the pages of the Weekly, in which, from
We will continue to furnish the First Series for $1.00,
time to time, they will find very nearly all of their inquiries
postage
paid; and will send the Second Series, of twentyanswered; and such subjects as have not yet been consid
ered clearly, will soon be given attention—as soon as the de one numbers, for $1.25, postage paid; or both Series for
$2.00, postage paid; or any fifteen selected from the whole
velopments that are being made will admit.
Y. C. W.
number for $1.00; seven for 50 cts.
In our next issue we shall publish the full text of a very
important bill just introduced into Congress by General
Banks of Massachusetts, entitled an Act to extend the scope
of the Homestead Act. This bill is the very first thing that
has for a long time appeared in Congress, having in view
thef benefit of the needy laboring classes. If it become a
law, it will make it possible for any family to emigrate to
tie West and locate upon the public domain, with a good
prospect of being able to secure a splendid home. We shall
have more to say of this next week, in the meantime warning
our readers to secure extra copies of the Weekly containing
the bill.

Oct.

Let our friends, who can, obtain these papers, and make
hem do missionary work.
------------ J—-------------

MRS. WOODHULL IN THE FIELD.

[From the Register, Newark, N. J., May 20.)
VICTORIA C. WOODHULL AND VICTORIA JR, IN
NEWARK.
Last evening Victoria C. Woodhull lectured at Library Hall,
on the topic that is nearest to her heart. Previous to the
lecture her daughter gave a recitation, “The Plea for Mer
cy,” from the “Merchant of Venice,” in a manner tha
plainly shows she has inherited her mother’s talents. Thi
We call the attention of our readers to Dr. R. P. Fel
young lady, beautiful, cultured and magnetic, may, if she so
low’s advertisement, under the head of Business Notices. desire, attain to the top of the ladder of fame upon the dra
The particular ill for which he offers a remedy, is one that matic stage. Mrs. Woodhull appeared ia a dress of black
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cashmera, trimmed with, silk, and no ornaments except a
creamy-hearted rose at the throat. She stood there, and, with
her great womanly heart, plead for the elevation of all
womankind. She has an easy, graceful action, a free and
unembarrassed delivery, and her words are uttered with an
earnestness which rivets the attention of an audience to the
close. Such is her earnestness and the magic of her presence
that there are scarcely any who come to hear her, pre
pared to condemn, that do not go away deeply impressed by
her words and captivated by her manners. There is no
levity in Mrs. Woodhull’s lecture. It is full of fire and en
thusiasm, and one cannot help feel, even the coldest moral
ist or critic, that the woman is fully impressed with a gener
ous belief in her “ mission,” and feels all that she utters.
Her words are a direct unequivocal arraignment of the abuses
of society, marriage, the birth and training of children, and
all the relations of our social life. She does not pause to ex°
press her meaning in indirect phrase, being apparently in too
much earnest to select her language; and yet, listening to
her address, the auditor cannot find aught to disapprove,
either in the ideas or the words used. All through the lec
ture the closest attention was paid the speaker and several
times her remarks were heartily applauded. The lecture was
concluded at about half-past nine o’clock, and Mrs. Woodhull upon retiring was recalled upon the stage by the applause
of the audience.

I am a mistress ? I am mistress over the soul and body of
Mattie Strickland. May I live to see every woman as free.
Mattie Stbickeand.
Farmington, Minn., May 15th, 1876.
Maqttoteka, Iowa, April 29th, 1876.
Dear Weekly: Will you please correct a mistake you have
made in placing my signature to some other person’s article.
It is a short criticism . on Helen Nash’s article on Mattie
Strickland; page 2, April 6th, Weeki/st. My article was for
warded some three weeks since, of which I enclose a copy.
If you think it worthy a place in the Weekly, it is at your
service.
Your truly,
M. D. Bradway.

The long agony is over, Bowen is no longer a brother in
Plymouth. The Church was unanimously for his expulsion.
Bowen says [that “he can stand it if they can.” This is
about the first case where a member was expelled because he
refused to tell what was the matter with his Pastor.

June S, IStG.

Baldwin the Clothier.—At the corner of Canal Street
and Broadway, stands this famous establishment, now come
to be a household word in this country, not only from the
general reputation which it has acquired as having always
on hand the largest and most desirable stock of gents’ fur
furnishing goods and clothing of all kinds, but also because
thousands upon thousands from all parts of the country are
wearing goods purchased there, having been attracted by
Baldwin’s judicious methods of making his business known.
Another thing that has added largely to his success is, that
the goods sold are always just what they are represented to
be; the prices, being put at the lowest living rates, being al
ways marked in plain figures on the goods, from which no
deviation is ever made. In short, the business is conducted
upon the very best principles that can obtain in a competi
tive system of trade, while his location is the most convenient
possible, both for city and country custom. Anything that
can be found anywhere, in this line, Baldwin offers, in the
best and latest styles, at his old stand. It is well worth the
while of persons from the country to visit Baldwin’s before
purchasing elsewhere. He understands his business, and his
customers are always treated in the most courteous and
obliging manner.

“Young ladies have the privilege of saying anything thoy
please during leapyear,” she said, eyeing him out of the corner
of her eyes with a sweet look. His heart gave a great bound*
and, while he wondered if she was going to ask the question
which he had so long desired and feared to do, he answered,
BUSINESS NOTICES.
“Yes.” “And the young men must not refuse,” said she,.
“ No, no! How could they ?” sighed he. “ Well, then,” said
(From the Newark------- N. J., May 20.)
The address of Nellie L. Davis, is 235 Washington street
she, “ will you—” He fell on his knees and said: “ Anything
VICTORIA C. WOODHULL AND VICTORIA JR.
you ask, darling. “ Wait till I get through. Will you take Salem, Mass.
Mrs Woodhull lectured at Library Hall last evening to an a walk, and not hang around our house so much?” And he
Woman’s enterprise enabled Columbus to discover America.
appreciative audience. Mrs. Woodhull declared that it was walked.
A lady with some capital who will write “Fortune,” New
useless to discuss suffrage until the women of this country had
York City P. O., appointing an interview, will open the way
raised up a better race of men. She was as bold as usual in
The Rev. Henry Ward Beebher preached a pay sermon
proclaiming the cause of insanity and crime, and said that if last night at the Academy of Music, on the subject of “ Re to a large fortune.
she could get the ears of the women of this country, in ligion in Education.” : It was like the one of a few years ago
Clairvoyance.—Mrs. Rebecca Messenger, diagnosing dis
twenty-five years there would not be an insane asylum nor delivered at the Masonic Temple, on the “Wastes and Bur
an incarcerated person in the land. She dwelt upon facts, dens of Society,” a sort of theologico-politioo-economical ease, or reading destiny, if present, $1 00; by letter, $2 00.
and such facts as it would be well for the mothers of this affair, with pathetic passages, where he used the tremulo Send age and sex. Address her, Aurora, Kane Co., 111. P
O. Box 1,071. (303.)
country to consider.
quality of voice; humorous passages, where he resorted to
... ....
---- -------the surprises of the low comedian, and pauses where he
Wanted—In every city, town, village and neighborhood
waited for the applause to come in, which usually didn’t
‘•A DELUDED WOMAN’S MISERY.
come. The audience filled about one-fifth of the Academy of in the United States and Canadas, and other parts of the
“All will remember the talented but unbalanced Michigan Music, consisting in large part of deadheads, so that the cof world, Agents to solicit subscriptions and adyertisements
girl, who signed an ‘ affinity’ agreement with a roving ‘ free- fers of the Grand Army of the Republic, under whose aus for Woodhull and Claelin’s Weekly. For particulars,
over’ named Miller, and went away with him as her hus pices he came here to hold forth, will not be largely enriched address G. H, Kreider, P. O. Box 3791, New York City.
band three months ago. Well, she has had enough of Wood- by the proceeds. There were no passages of genuine elo
Lucky is the baby whose mamma uses Glenn’s Sulphur,
hullism already, and has come creeping back to her father’s quence. In fact, he seemed only the husk of Henry Ward
house, a ruined, pitiful creature, imploring forgiveness and a Beecher. The genius that he possesses, or possessed, did not Soap, with which to wash the little innocent. No prickly heat
place to hide her face and shame. Where the ‘ man ’ has appear. There was none of the “ magnetic force,” burning or other rash, can annoy the infant cuticle with which this
gone no one knows, except the recording angel of justice, intensity, playful humor, or pathos that were once his. Upon cooling and purifying anti-scorbutic comes in daily contact.
and the devils who gloat on the fruits of ‘Freelovism’ and the whole it was a dreary and lamentable failure.—BaZftmore Depot, Crittenton’s No, 7 Sixth Avenue, New York City.
hold mortgages on the souls of its votaries.”
Gazette,
The New Jersey State Association of Spiritualists will hold
Such is the interesting bit of news dished up by the ChiA Frenchman who had purchased a country seat was com a Grand Convention and Camp Meeting at Anoora, July 1st,
cigo Times, and extensively copied by the press of the West.
Lest any of the readers of the Weekly should be misled by plaining of the want of birds in his garden. “Set some 2d, 3d, 4th. The Friends of Progress everywhere are invited.
the item, I wish to state the utter falsehood of it, and pro traps,” replied an officer, “ and they’ll come. I was once in This is intended to be one of the best meetings of the cen
test against being considered “ a ruined, pitiful creature, Africa, and there wasn’t supposed to be a woman within two tennial year. Let everybody come and bring their baskets
imploring forgiveness and a place to hide my face and miles, I hung a pair of earrings and a bracelet upon a tree, with them. Full particulars in due season.
shame,” when on the contrary I proudly consider myself the and the next morning I found two women under the
happiest of women. Tha only possible foundation the article branches.”
Warren Chase may be addressed at Alliance, Ohio, till
can have, is the fact that I have recently visited my parents,
June 15th; from Juue 15th to 28th at Carversyille, Bucks, Co.
spending three weeks with them. This I did at their earnest
Think before you speak what you shall speak, why you Pa. He speaks July 2d to the annual convention of spiritual
invitation, and certainly it was with the utmost pride and should speak, to whom you shall speak, about whom you are
ists of Summit Co., Ohio, at Akron; July 9th, Painesvllle,
self-respect—indeed I might add, self-congratulation—that to speak, what will come from what you may speak, what
Ohio; July 16 and 23 in Cleveland, Ohio; July 30 in Clyde,
I returned to my native town. The visit though brief may be the benefit from what you may speak, and lastly, who Ohio; and may be addressed accordingly.
was joyful. Parents and sisters, while still disbeliev may be listening to what you may speak. Turn your speech
ing in the principles of social freedom, received me as sin- seven ways, and there wiil never come any harm from what
<5 ire and took me to their hearts as of old. And now, while you have spoken.
Dr. R. P. Fellows Warrantee Cure for Spermatorrhoea
friends are sorrowing over the “ ruined girl,” and enemies
should be in the hands of those who are suffering from this
are triumphantly saying, “ I told you so,” I have bidden
disease. It is an outward application, and has been pre
It were a great thing for a man if his family could truly
the dear ones adieu for a few months, and rejoined my lover
scribed for over eight hundred cases, without a failure. The
say of him: “He never brought a frown of unhappiness
who is laboring in this State.
Doctor places it within the reach of all. Address Vineacross his threshold.”
land, N. J.
Letters of [condolence are beginning to pour in upon my
parents, and it is somewhat amusing to note, that a few
A RARE OPPORTUNITY.
months ago sympathy was extended to them because of
WAnted Correspondence with women who are desirous
If among our readers there is any one having from two to of forming an organization for the enaancipatiou of sex; and
their daughter’s living with Mr. M. It is now given in about
equal measure because of the rumor that she is not.
four thousand dollars, ready cash, which they would like to who are free, or are ready and willing to assert their free
It may, perhaps, be interesting to the readers of the invest into a profitable business, we shall be glad to put dom. As it will be well not to let the left hand know what
Weekly to know that the spirit of persecution is fully them in the way of doing so. The business is a perfectly the right hand doeth, names will be held sacred, except un
alive in St. Johns as elsewhere. The day following legitimate one, and those interested in it are people of the der such; conditions as shall be agreed to by the parties
my arrival, albeit it was the Sabbath, the work was highest integrity and capacity and position, whom we shall Each letter, if desiring a reply, must contain at least ten
begun by zealous church-women who visited my friends, take pleasure in recommending to any one who may apply cents, to pay for paper, time and postage. Address Lois
and advised that they should not call upon me; and to us for the particulars. The investment will secure a half Waisbrooker, 1,242 Mission St., San Francisco, Cal.
thereafter its friends who were persistent in visiting me interest in the business.
had to submit to being denominated “ free-lovers, un
We still mail our book, phamphlets and tracts—“Free
happy with their husbands,” no matter how utterly they re
Boswell’s Cooking Apparatus.—This is pre-eminently Love,” “Mrs. Woodhull and her Social Freedom,” “True
pudiated my belief in social freedom, or how happy they
were in their social relations. But this was not all: my the age of inventions, securing economy in the expenditure and False Love,” “Open Letter to A. J. Davis,” “Letter
.to a Magdalen,” “God or no God,” “To My Atheistical
parents had taken into their house, as boarders, the princi of force or time. Every department of practical and experi
Brothers,” including my Photo, for One Dollar. Can you
mental
life
is
being
studied
from
every
possible
standpoint,
pal of the school, with his young wife and two lady teach
ers; and after two weeks of the utmost politeness and so and new devices constantly applied. Side by side with Kee favor me? Address Austin Kent, Stockholm St., Lawrence
Co., New York. Box 44.
ciability between us, they all asked for their bills and with ler’s new motor power,, which threatens a revolution from
drew to other houses, driven, as they claimed, by the public steam and water in the workshops, stands Boswell’s cooking
The Books and Speeches of Victoria C. Woodhull and
opinion upon which they depended for character and bread apparatus, threatening a similar revolution in the kitchen.
and butter. Poor victims of a tyrannical, public and church This is a most unique and desirable invention, combining all Tennie C. Claflin will hereafter be furnished, postage paid,
despotism! They left in sadness; one of the ladies saying, the requisites of the many things that are now used in the at the following liberal prices :
with a burst of tears, she wished she could have stayed but supply department of the household with neatness, utility, The Principles of Government, by Victoria O. Woodhull.......................................... .............................. $3 oo
economy and convenience. It is a room-heater, a fruitthat she was not made of the stuff that martyrs are.
solidifier, a clothes-drier, an iron-heater, and a lumber- Constitutional Equality, by Tennie C. Claflin........... 2 00
Thus are the lines being more and more definitely drawn, drier, all of whicht functions it will perform at one and the The Principles of Social Freedom...............
25
and it needs no prophet to foretell the struggle of the near same time; requiring to do all this about one-third of the
Reformation
or
Revolution,
Which
?........................
25
future. Wretched victims of legalized lust, whom I saw
fuel required by a common cook-stove, three-fourths of
25
around me, and who bowed so timidly when I met you, the the fuel used in which passes off unconsumed. It is the The Elixir of Life; or. Why do we Die?...........
Suffrage—Woman a Citizen and Voter..........................
25
hour of your release is not far distant! It shall come; and
only burning apparatus in use in which complete combustion
25
the very attitude of cowardice and hypocrisy you assume, of all the fuel takes place. We speak confidently when we Tried as by Fire; or the True and the False Socially,
Ethics of Sexual Equality..............................................
25
will but precipitate it, for it fires the hearts of the workers
say that it is one of the most useful of all modern inventions.
with renewed determination to labor on through falsehoods Every housekeeper should send to A. G. Sanford, Supt., 38 The Principles of Finance..................... ..........................
25
and misrepresentations, through slights and insults, until Fulton street, New York city, for a pamphlet circular, in Breaking the Seals; or the Hidden Mystery Revealed
25
the chains that bind you, and others, are broken.
25
which its claims are fully set forth, which is sent free on ap The Garden of Eden................................ ...........................
“A mistress,” the young wife of the Prosessor called me. plication. Those of our readers who do so will please men Four of any of the Speeches 50c., or nine for.... . 1*00
One copy each, of Books, Speeches and Photographs for
Well, who would not rather be a mistress than aslave ? Yes; tion the fact of seeing it noticed in the Weekly,
A liberal discount to those who buy to sell again, 6 00
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Have you seen the Wonderful TypeWriting Machine?

THE WORLD’S

Sixteen Crucified Saviors;
OR,

CJ1RIS1 / A Nil T BEFOBE CHRIST.
CONTAINING

Silt®

New, Startling and Extraordinary Revelations
in Religious History, which disclose the
Oriental Origin of all the Doctrines,
Principles, Precepts and Miracles
of the
CHRISTIAN NEW TESTAMENT,
and furnishing a Key for unlocking many of
its Sacred Mysteries, besides comprising the

SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY
A Scientific and Popular Exposition of the

Fundamental Problems in Sociology,
BY m T. TRAILL, f¥I. D.

History of Sixteen Oriental Crucified Gods.

BY KERSEY GRAVES,
Author of “The Biography of Satan ” and “The Bible
of
Bibles"
(compmsing a description of
No more pen paralysis! No more spinal curvature
twenty Bibles.)
because of the drudgery of the pen. The TypeWriter has found rapid acceptance wherever intro
This wonderful and exhaustive volume by Mr. Graves
duced, and has fully sustained the claim that its work will, we are certain, take high rank as a book of refer
in the field which he has chosen for it. The
is twice as fast, three times as easy and five times ence
amount of mental labor necessary to collate and com
legible as that of the pen. It paragraphs, punctuates, pile the varied information contained in it must have
underscores and does figure work—in a word, all been severe and arduous indeed, and now that it. is in
convenient shape the student of free thought will
things necessary to the production of a perfect manu such
not willingly allow it to go out of print. But the book
script. Any size or quality of paper may he used, and is by no means a mere collation of views or statistics:
the most satisfactory results obtained, at a saving in throughout its entire course the author—as will be
seen by his title-page and chapter-heads—follows a
time and strength of at least one hundred per cent definite
line of research and argumenttto the close,
The Type-Writer “manifolds” fifteen copies at once, and his conclusions go, like sure arrows,*"to the mark.
and its work can also be copied in the ordinary
CONTENTS.
copy-press.
,
Preface; Explanation; Introduction; Address to the
Clergy.
READ THE FOLLOWING INDORSEMENTS.
Chap. 1.—Rival Claims of tne Saviors.
What Mr. Jenny, of the New York Tribune^ says Chap. 2.—Messianic Prophecies.
Chap. 3.—Prophecies by the figure of a Serpent.
about it:
Chap. 4.—Miraculous and Immaculate Conception of
New York, June 10,1875.
the Gods.
Densmobe, Yost & Co.:
Gentlemen—I am an earnest advocate of the Type- Chap. 5.—Virgin Mothers and Virgin-born Gods.!
Writer. Having thoroughly tested its practical worth, Chap. 6.—Stars point out the Time and the Savior’s
Birthplace.
I find it a complete writing machine, adapted to a wide
range of work. The one I purchased of you several Chap. 7.—Angels, Shepherds and Magi visit the Infant
Savior.
weeks since has been in daily use, and gives perfect
satisfaction. I can write with it more rapidly and Chap. 8.—The Twenty-fifth of December the Birthday
of the Gods.
legibly than with a pen, and with infinitely greater
ease. Wishing you success commensurate with the Chap. 9.—Titles of the Saviors.
merits of your wonderful and eminently useful in Chap. 10.—The Saviors of Royal Descent hut Humble
Birth.
vention, I am, respectfully yours,
Chap. 11.—Christ’s Genealogy.
E. H. JENNY.
Chap. 12.—The World’s Saviors saved from Destruc
tion in Infancy.
Office of Dun, Barlow & Co., Com. Agency, )
Chap. 13.—The Saviors exhibit Early Proofs of Di
335 Broadway, New York, Dec. 8, 1874. f
vinity.
Gentlemen—The Type-Writers We purchased of you Chap. 14.—The Saviors’ Kingdoms not <sf this World.
last June for our New York, Albany and Buffalo Chap. 15.—The Saviors are real Personages.
offices have given such satisfaction that we desire you Chap. 16.—Sixteen Saviors Crucified.
to ship machines immediately to other of our offices Chap. 17.—The Aphanasia, or Darkness, at the Cruci
at Baltimore, Cincinnati, Detroit, Hartford, Louisville,
fixion.
Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, and no more to our New Chap. 18.—Descent of the Saviors into Hell.
York office, 335 Broadway.
Chap. 19.—Resurrection of tbe Saviors.
We think very highly of the machine, and hope you Chap 20.—Reappearance and Ascension of the Sav
will meet with good success. Respectfully yours,
iors.
DUN, BARLOW & CO.
Chap. 21.—The Atonement: its Oriental or Heathe
Origin.
Office of Western Union Telegraph Co., )
Chap. 22.—The Holy Ghost of Oriental Origin.
Chicago, July 8, 1874. f
Chap. 23.—The Divine “Word ” of Orients .Origin.
Chap. 24.—The Trinity very anciently a current Hea
Densmore, Yost & Co.:
then Doctrine.
Gentlemen—Having had the Type-Writer in use in
25.—Absolution, or the Confession of Sins, of
my office during the past two years, I do not hesitate Chap.
Heathen Origin.
to express my conviction of its great value. Its best Chap.
26.—Origin of Baptism by Water Fire, Blood,
recommendation is simply to say that it is a complete
and the Holy Ghost.
writing machine. The work of writing can be done Chap.
27.—The Sacrament or Eucharist of Heathen
with it faster, easier and with a better result than is
Origin.
possible with the pen. The time required to learn its Chap.
with Oil of Oriental Origin.
use is not worth mentioning in comparison with the Chap. 28.—Anointing
29.—How Men, including Jssus Christ, came to
advantages afforded by the machine. Yours truly.
he worshiped as Gods.
ANSON STAGER.
Chap. 30.—Sacred Cycles explaining the Advent of
the Gods, the Master-key to the Divinity of Jesus
What Governor Howard of Rhode Island says:
Christ.
Phenix, R. L, March 27, 1875.
Chap. 31.—Christianity derived from Heathen and
Densmore, Yost & Co.:
Oriental Systems.!
Gentlemen—We have now had the Type-Writer about Chap. 32.—Three Hundred and Forty-six striking
a month, and are entirely satisfied with it. There can
Analogies between Christ and Crishna.
be no doubt in regard to its usefulness. When I saw Chap. 33.—Apollonius, Osiris and Magus as Gods.
the advertisement of the machine originally I had little Chap. 34.—The Three Pillars of the Christian Faith—
faith in it. An examination surprised me, hut not so
Miracles, Prophecies and Precepts.
much as the practical working has. We have'no Chap. 35.—Logical or Common-sense View of the Doctrouble whatever with it, and it is almost constantly
triee of Divine Incarnation.
in operation. I think that it must rank with the great Chap. 36.—Philosophical Absurdities of the Doctrine
beneficial inventions of the century. Very truly
of the Divine Incarnation.
yours,
Henry Howard.
Chap. 37.—Physiological Absurdities of the Doctrine
of the Divine Incarnation,
Morristown, June 29,1875.
Chap. 38.—A Historical View of the Divinity of Jesus
Densmore, Yost & Co.:
Christ.
Gentlemen—Type-Writer which I bought of you Chap. 39.—The Scriptural View of Christ’s Divinity.
last March I have used ever since, and I wish to ex Chap. 40.—A Metonymic View of the Divinity of Jesus
press my sense of its very great practical value. In
Christ.
the first place, it keeps in the most perfect order, never Chap. 41.—The Precepts and Practical Life of Jesus
failing in doing its work. I find also, after having
Christ.
used it for four months, that I am able to write twice Chap. 42.—Christ as a Spiritual Medium.
as fast as with the pen, and with far greater ease. The Chap. 43.—Conversion, Repentance and “ Getting Re
mechanical execution has become so far instinctive
gion” of Heathen Origin.
that it takes far less of the attention of the mind than Chap. 44.—The Moral Lessons of Religious History.
was the case with the pen, leaving the whole power of Chap. 45.—Conclusion and Review.
the thought to be concentrated on the composition, Note of Explanation.
the result of which is increased vigor and strength of
JPrinted oat fine white paper, lar^e
expression. The result is also so far better than the
old crabbed chirography that it is a great relief both 12mo, 380 pages, $2.00; postage 20 ets.
Send orders to WOODHULL & CLAFLIN, P, O.
to myself and to my correspondents. The sermons
written in this way are read with perfect ease by in Box 3,791, New York City.
valids and those who for any cause are kept from
church on Sunday, which fills a want often felt by
ministers. And altogether, if I could not procure
another, I would not part with this machine for a
thousand dollars; in fact, I think money is not to he
weighed against the relief of nerve and brain that it
This strange, true story of our own times is the
brings. Yours, very truly,
most vividly pungent satire of Life in New York ever
JOHN ABBOTT FRENCH,
written. All classes of metropolitan society are in
Pastor First Pres. Oh., Morristown, N. J.
troduced and described. The Banker, the Broker,
the Poet, the Politician, The Swell, the PhyEvery one desirous of escaping the drudgery of the sciAN,_THB Woman of Fashion, and the Hypocrite
pen is cordially invited to call at our store and learn are painted just as they now are in this city, and at
to use the Type-Writer. Use of machines, paper this moment, just as everybody knows they are, and
and instructons FREE.
so that everybody can recognize them at a glance.
All kinds of copying done upon the Type-Writer.
In one neat 12mo. vol., price 50 Cents, in paper.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Send orders to
DENSMORE, TOST ■& CO.,
WOODHULL & CLAFLIN,
General Agents, 707 Broadway, N. Y.
P.O. Box 3791, New York City.
Orders filled by Woodhull & Claflin, P.O. Box 3791

FIOM HEAVEN 10 NEW 1011.

A New and Valuable Work.

CHRISTiAMTI AUD II HE
AGAINST

Philosophy & Science.
Dr. J. PILKINGTON, of California, has written a
striking Pamphlet with the above title. A perusal of
its mass of facts will better post and fortify the Lib
eral mind as to ecclesiastical pretensions and the per
secutions of the Church in all ages, than many a more
bulky and ambitions work. Liberal friend, no fitter
work can be selected to hand to your bigoted neighbor
of the Church than this instructive pamphlet. Anx
ious to spread the truth, we have reduced the price of
this work (whcih is elegantly printed in clear type, on
fine white paper), to twenty cents, postage 2 cents. 32
large pages.
INDEPENDENT TRACT SOCIETY,
Pe ‘’Vu-re W orcitster, Mass,

VITAL FORCE;
How Wasted and How Preserved.
By E. P. Miller, M. D.

The great interest now being felt in all subjects relating to Human. Development, will make the hook of in
Besides the information obtained by its perusal, the practical hearing of the various sub
jects treated, in improving and giving a higher direction and value to human life, can not be over estimated.
This work contains the latest and most important discoveries in the Anatomy and Physiology of the Sexes;
Explains the Origin of Human Life; How and when Menstruation, Impregnation and Conception occur; giving tha
laws by which the number and sex of offspring are controlled, and valuable information in regard to the begetting
and rearing of beautiful and healthy children. It is high-toned, and should be read by every family. It contains
eighty fine engravings. Agents -wanted.
terest to every one.',

SYNOPSIS OF CONTENTS.
Sexual Generation.
Impregnation.
Embryology.
Lactation.
Regulation of the No, of 0ffspring4
The Law of Sexual Intercourse.
Beautiful Children,
Woman’s Dress.
Intermarriage.
Miscegenation.
Union for Life.
Choosing a Wife.
Woman’s Superiority,
a he Marriageable Age.

The Origin of Life.
The Physiology of Menstruation.
Pregnancy.
Parturition.
The Law of Sex.
The Theory of Population.
Hereditary Transmission.
Rights of Offspring.
Good Children.
Monstrosities.
Temperamental Adaptation.
The Conjugal Relation.
Courtship.
Choosing a Husband.
Marrying and Giving in Marriage.

Old Age

j

A,

WmrM

This work has rapidly passed through Twenty editions, and the demand is constantly increasing. No such
complete and valuable work has ever before been issued from the press. Price Isy mail. ^2.

Address,

WOODHULL & CLAFLIH, 111 Nassau St.

PARTURITION WITHOUT PAIN;
OR,

A Code of Directions for Avoiding most of the Pains and
Dangers of GhsSd-bearing.
EDITED BY M. L. HOLBROOK, M. D„ Editor of The Herald

of

Hea

Contains suggestions of the greatest value.—TWora’s Golden Age.
A work whose excellence surpasses our power to commend.—Nev) York, Mail.
The price by mail, $1, puts it within the reach of all.

EATING FOR STRENGTH," A NEW HEALTH COOKERY BOOK,
by

m. x..

beoxbbooss:,

m. jy.

The hook is for the most part uncommonly apt, coming to the point without the slightest circumlocution
and is more to the point than many larger works.—New York Tribune.
One of the best contributions to recent hygienic literature.—Rostora Daily Advertiser.
What is particularly attractive about this book is the absence of all hygienic bigotry —Christian Beaistrr
One man’s mother and another man’s wife send me word that these are the most wholesome and nractica
receipts they ever saw.—E. R. Branson.
"
^
lam delighted with it.—ZF. B. Baker, M. D.,of Michigan State Board of Health.

Sent toy Mail for ^1.

Xatfy A-gesai,® 'Wanted.

WILSON’S TIT ALINE
CURES

Coughs, Colds, Consumption, Pneu
monia, Diphtheria, and all hung
and Th rout Diseases.

Wliatt It Is aaad "What It Is not
By A. Brig&s Davis.

qAiA® fppe?dixis a Pamphlet of 27 pages,
For Rheumatism and Neuralgia it is a Specific.
Sound thmkers have already admitted it to rank wl4
tne
ablest
intellectual
efforts
of the age. Its viewiA r
For all the above diseases it is to be taken internally
the great theological absurdities of denominate™1
and applied externally.
Christianity,
on
Socialism,
and
on Love and Marmee
Dose.—Half a tea-spoonful two or three times a day
at once novel and sound. The work is a chalJfcfe
or more frequently, according to the nature of the are
to
thinkers
the
world
over.
All
minds seeking rest in
disease.
tSittle book8
S10C’lifC and l0V® Sh0“ld read
For Piles of all kinds it is a superior lemedy. For
Burns, Corns, Bunions, Ulcers, or any kind of Flesh
The Appendix and Poems are worth the price of the
Wounds it is invaluable.
book. _ 1 he first edition being nearly exhausted, an
Whenever there is any pain apply freely and rub other is m preparation.
’
thoroughly; relief is certain.
In this work is shown the only possible hope for
Pbiue, 50 ceu-s to $1.00 per box ; sent by mail or Communism on this earth. No reader of Mrs. Woodexpress. Sums over one dollar should be sent by huil s iate articles can afford to remain ignorant of
P. O. Order.
what is here boldly flung out to the thinking world.
Send for Catalogues.
Address,
R. P. WILSON,
Price, post paid, 10 cents. Address
247 East 52d St., New York City.
INDEPENDENT TRACT SOCIETY,
AGENTS WANTED.
Worcester, Mass.

“I could earnestly wish that it could he read by
every mother in the country.”—Mrs. Frances D. Gage.
“ I hardly know how I can use language that will
express with sufficient force and clearness my appre
ciation of the value of such a work—a work that 'with
out one word of coarseness or vulgarity strikes directly
at the root of what would seem to he the most wide
spread and terrible evil with which humanity is
cursed.”—Phcehe Cary.
“It is an honest, able and pure attempt to convey
needed information to the young. We have read it
with satisfaction, and commend to parents and young
men a book on a delicate but most momentous topic.”
—The Advance.
A SURE CURE FOR GOITRE!'
“ This book should he in the hands of mothers and
® ™ 9 n £8r rlay at home- Samples worth
the young.”—Woodhull & Clafiin’s Weekly.
Sent by mail for Five Dollars. A cure warranted in Maine ° ^ ^ ^ free- Stins<»i & Co., Portland,
Price 50 Cents. Address,
a cases, or money refunded. Address
WOODHULL & CLAFLIN,
(A END 25c. to G. P. ROWELL & CO., New York to
DR. E. L. ROBERTS,
Pamphlet of 100 pages, containing lists of 3 00
P. O. Box 3791, New York City.
Marshall, Mich.
papery and estimates showing cost oi^adyertisi

June 3,18^0,
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SPIRIT COLLEGE.

What is Property ?
OR,

MEDIUMS DEVELOPED, HEALERS
INSTRUCTED, AND LEGAL
DIPLOMAS GRANTED THEM.
Address Prof. J. B. CAMPBELL, M.T).,
136 Longworth street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

What Young People Should Know.
■:

THE EiEPSODUCTIVE FUNCTION IN HAN
AND THE LOWES ANIMALS.

NNI'-uMv(S;

By PROF. BURT G. WILDER,
of Cornell University.
With twenty-six Illustrations, gl 50.

Address

AN INQUIRY INTO THE PRINCIPLE
OF RIGHT AND OF
GOVERNMENT.

BY
P. J. PROUDHON.

Translated from the French by
BENJ. R TUCKER.

CMAS. P. SOiiERBY,
Freethought Publisher,

Reduced to a Science,
BY

*

Prefaced by a Sketch of Proudhon’s Life
and Works, by J. A. Langbois, and contain
139 E. EIGHTH STREET,
New York. ing as a Frontispiece a fine steel Engraving
of the Author.
JUST PUBL ISHED.
A systematic, thorough and radical dis
cussion of the institution of Property—its
EX MBS. E. B, DUEEEY,
basis, its history, its present status and its
Author of “What Women Should Know,” “ No Sex destiny, together with a detailed and startin Education,” etc.
ng expose of the crimes which it commits
CONTENTS :
and the evils which it engenders.

The Eelations of the Sexes

W. PAINE, A. M., M. D„
Professor of the Principles and Practice of Medicine and Pathology in the Philadelphia
University of Medicine and Surgery ; Ex-Professor of Surgery and Diseases of
Women and Children in the American Medical College; Member of the Royal
College of Physicians and Surgeons ; Honorary Member of the Academy'
of Medicine ; Author of a large work on the Practice of Medicine ; \
one on Surgery ; one on Obstetrics and Diseases of Women and
Children; one on Materia Medica and New Remedies; a Review
*
of Homoeopathy and Old Physic ; former Editor of the
University Medical and Surgical Journal, Medical
Independent, etc., etc., etc., etc., etc.

CHAP. Introductory.
“ %—Sexual Physiology.
“ 3—1 he Legitimate Social Institutions of the
Y/arid—The Orient.
“ 4r-The Legitimate Social Institutions of the
or Id—The Occident.
I 5—Polygamy.
“ Q—Free Love and Its Evils.
“ H—Prostitutio n—lts History and Evi
“ 8—PYostitutio n—Its Causes.
“ 9—Prostitution—Its Bemedies.
“ 10—Chastity.
“ 11—Marriage and Its Abuses.
“ 12—Marriage and Its Uses.
“ 1‘6—lhe Lim ita tion of Offspring.
“ 11—Enlightened Parentage..
This book is written from a woman’s standpoint,
with great earnestness and power. The author takes
the highest moral and scientific ground. The hook
ho und to have an immense sale. Price ^2 00,
postage free. Address, WOODHULL & CLAFL1N,
P. O. Box 3,791, New York City.

Of this, the first volume of Proudhon’s
Complete Works, the Index says:
“ Together with Mr. Holyoake’s incom
parable book, this new volume will greatly
enrich the literature of the labor reform.”

In no department of human knowledge has there been more beneficent discoveries thsn those we have
A large octavo of 500 pages, handsomely
made in relation to the germs of disease, and the methods by which they are introduced and propagated in
prined in large new type, on heavy toned
the human system. These germs are so minute that they are not only incapable of being perceived by the
paper, sent, post-paid, on receipt of price.
mere unassisted human senses, but some require a glass of from one-twelfth to one-fiftieth of an inch of
focus, and of the very strongest magnifying power to discover them. Some are so small that a million may
Price in cloth, bevelled edges.............. $3 50
exist in a drop of water, and not be discovered by any ordinary magnifying glass. These germs are both
“
full calf, blue, gilt edge......... 6 50
vegetables and animals, and under the glass show every structure of life as in the most perfectly formed trees
and beings around us. These cryptogamous plants and microscopic animalcule, are in most instances
All orders should be addressed to the
developed simultaneously. Their rapidity of growth is simply miraculous. All are familiar with the growth
Publisher,
"ok,'
of mushrooms, and it is known that minute fungi cover miles of earth in a few hours. Dr. Carpenter states
that the Bovista gigantea grows in a single night, from a mere germ to the size of a large gourd. The PolySteps to the Kingdom.
BENJ. R. TUCKER,
porus squamosus and Frondorus are equally rapid in growth. ITickc, the Swedish naturalist, observed, more
BY LOIS WAISBEOOKEB,
than two thousand species of fungi in a square fnrlong. He also saw 10,000,000 of sporules in a single
Princeton, Mass
Keticularia maxima. One spore of the Torula cerevisise or yeast plant will increase to a large forest of fung Author of “Helen Harlow’s Vow,” “Alice Vale,”
“ Mayweed Blossoms,” “ Suffrage for
in a few minutes. Bedham has described over 5,000 species of fungi. Among these are the Mucor mucedo
------------------------------------ •----------Women,” etc., etc., etc.
that spawns on dried fruit; the Ascophora mecedo, or bread mould, the Uredo rubigo and u segetum or com
Christians pray, “ Thy kingdom come, thy will be
mould, and the Puccinia graminis or wheat and rye rust, etc., etc.
done on earth as it is in heaven,” but they know
Practice t»y letter.—Patients residing at a distance, and wishing to consult Professor Paine, can not what they ask. Christians, read “Nothing Like
All diseases-growing cutof false conjugal relations
and see if you can afford to have your prayers
do so in the following way: Write, giving age, color of hair and eyes, height, weight, length of time sick, It,”
will receive especial attention. Our combined medium
answered; and, if not, make preparation, for the
and, as near as possible, the cause of disease; the condition of the bowels and appetite ; whether married o answer is sure to come in its own proper time.
hip, shut from the outer world in onr cabinet, will
Bound in cloth, 12mo, 336 pages, $1 50; postage
single; if there be sexual difficulty, what it is ; and how many children. State whether the heart is regular in
generate a compound element, Magnetized and Spiritaction’or not, the breathing difflev It and if there be a cough, how long it has existed ; the habits in eating, 18 cents. Address, WOODHULL ife CLAFL1N,
t aiized, that will prove an elixir of life that we can
P. O. Box 3,791, New York City.
drinking, smoking, chewing, etc., the occupation, habits and disease of parents ; if dead, what was the cause
i mpart to. onr patients.
of their death. If’there be any unnatural discharge from the Head, Throat, Lungs, Stomach, Bowels, Bladder
Magnetized Belts for all parts of the system.
DIVORCES LEGALLY. QUIETLY AND QUICKr Sexual Organs, the smallest possible quantity should be put between two very small pieces of glass, and
obtained. Incompatibility sufficient cause; no Batteries for the head, hands and feet. Paper,
enclosed in the letter conta ning the description of the disease, as, by means of the microscope, we can de - ly
publicity, no vexatious delays, correspondence con Pow ders and Liquid Medicines prepared, Electricized,
ermine the nature of the affection infinitely better than by seeing the patient.
fidential, fee after decree, residence unnecessary. Magnetized and Spiritualized in a single or double
Those wishing to place themselves under their immediate professional charge, can obtain board and treat Address, P. O. Box, 19, Corrine, Utah.
Triangle Cabinet as the patient may desire. The
ment by the week or month upon application.
Guardian Spirits of every patient will be requested to
For further particulars, send for Professor Paine’s short-hand practice, mailed free upon receipt of on
accompany the Medicine and aid by their influence.
three pent stamp. Professor Paiue’s consultation ofiice is at 232 North Ninth st., Philadelphia, Pa. Med
Three strong Healing Mediums will sit in the cabinet
f.! - . r
■■
ernes for sale at his ofiice and at the Laboratory in the University. The usual discounts made to the trade, j
with an electric apparatus when the medicines are propared. We shall observe all inspirational conditions
that will insure a full flow from our Spiritual Battery,
and require the same of our patients. The age, sex
married or single, writh some of the prominent symp
toms and conditions of the system, will he required.
One DoUar for a single prescription. Sent by mai
Several are wanted in every house. A
or express. A Stamp must accompany all letters.
purchase leads to a desire for our $15, $30,
Address,
or $40 article. All of great utility.
DR. GRAHAM & CO.,
G-IxENJNPS
8,117 Easton Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

NOTHING- LIKE IT

TRIANGLE PHYSICIANS.

Agents! A $5 Article! .

Physicians Prescribe
Them.

Mo competition to speak of.
Full information on receipt of
Stamp.
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SULFVHTTR, SOAP*.
The Leading External Remedy
for Local Diseases of the Skin,
Blemishes of the Complexion,
Sores, Scalds, Burns, Rheu
matism and Gout, and a
Reliable Disinfectant
and Preventive of Contagion.

\sV
rMJLS

36 DEY STREET,
NEW YORK.
C" A-AA/'. A

A VALUABLE DISCOVERY.—Dr. J. P. Miller, r

^practicing physician at 327 Spruce street, Phila
aia, has discovered that the extractor crauberrier
hemp combined cures headache, either bilious,
eptic, nervous or sick headache, neuralgia and
, ousness. This is a triumph in medical < hemistry.
and', sufferers ail over the country are ordering b.j
mail. He prepares it in pills at 50 cents a box. The
Doctor is largely known and highly respected.—Phila
delphia Bulletin.
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¥©iir Own Printing

Pressforcards, labels, envelopes
etc. Largersizes forlargework.
Business Men do their printing and
advertising, save money and increase
trade. Amateur Printing, delight
lalpastime for spare hours. BOYS
. heve great fun and make money fast
PrintillC? atprinting. Send two stamps for full
Sg catalogue presses type etc, to the Mfrs
•nPgJSS©® KEPSEY& CO. MtstbAm, Conn.
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This incomparable specific removes
entirely and speedily, Eruptions of
the Skin or Scalp, Sores, Scalds,
Bums, &c.; cures Rheumatism and
Gout, and counteracts a predisposi
tion to those diseases.
«It especially commends itself to
the Ladies on account of its rubi
fying and beautifying influence up
on the complexion.
#
Every one possessing a cake of
Glenn’s Sulphur Soap, costing 25
or 50 cents, may enjoy at home all
THE BENEFIT DERIVABLE FROM a Series

THIS PAPER IS ON FIDE WITH

W here Advertising Contracts can be ma<Se»

of costly Sulphur Baths.
It disinfects clothing and linen im
pregnated by disease, and prevents
obnoxious disorders caused by con
tact with the person.
Dandruff is eradicated .and the hair
prevented from falling out or prema
turely turning gray by its use.

Physicians recommend its use.
Prices, 25 and 50 Cents per Cake,
Per Box, (3 Cakes,) GOc and $1.20.
N. B. The large cakes at 50 cents are triple the
@
size. Sold by all Druggists.
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u Hill’s Hair and Whisker Dye?”
Black or Brown, 50c,
#

(I. N. CMWMWN, Prep’r, J Siitt A*. NX

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.
L .
the GREAT TRUNK LINE
& AND UNITED STATES MAIL ROUTE.
Trains leave New York, from foot of Desbrosse
and Cortlandt streets, as follows:
Express for Harrisburg, Pittsburgh, the West and
South, with Pullman Palace Cars attached, 9:30 A.M.,
5 and 8:30 P.M. Sunday, 5 and 8:30 P. M.
For Baltimore, Washington and the South, Limited
Washington Express of Pullman Parlor cars, daily,
except Sunday, at 9:30 A. M.; arrive at Washington
4:10 P.M. Regular at 8:40 A. M., 3 and 9 P. M. Sun
day, 9 P. M.
Express for Philadelphia, 8:40, 9:30 A. M., 12:30, 3.
4, 4:10, 5, 7, 8:30, 9 P. M., and 12 night. Sunday,
8:30 and 9 P. M. Emigrant and second class, 7 P. M.
For Newark at 6:30, 7:20, 7:40, 8, 9,10,11 A. M., 12
M., 1, 2, 2:30, 3:10, 3:40, 4:10, 4:30, 5,5:20, 5:40, 6, 6:10,
6:30, 7, 7:30, 8:10, 10,11:30 P. M., and 12 night. Sun
day, 5:20, 7 and 8:10 P. M.
For Elizabeth, 6, 6:30, 7:20, 7:40, 8, 9, 10 A. M., 12
M., 1, 2, 2:30, 3:10, 3:40, 4:10, 4:30, 4:50, 5:20, 5:40. 6,
6:10, 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8:10, 10,11:30 P. M., and 12 night.
Sunday, 5:20, 7 and 8:10 P. M.
For Rahway, 6, 6:30, 7:20, 8, 10 A.. M., 12 M., 1, 2,
2:30,8:10,3:40,4:10, 4:30, 4:50, 5:20,5:40,6,6:10,6:30,7,
8:10,10 P. M. and 12 night. Sunday, 5:20 and 7 P. M.
For Woodridge, Perth Amboy, and South Amboy,
6 and 10 A. M., 2:30, 4:50 and 6 P. M.
For New Brunswick, 7:20 and 8 A. M., 12 M., 2, 3:10,
4:30, 5:20, 6:10, 7 P. M., and 12 night. ■ Sunday, 7
P. M.
For East Millstone, 12 noon, 3:10 and 4:30 P. M. 1
For Lambertville and Flemington, 9:30 A. M., and
P. M.
For Phillipsburg and Belvidere, 9:30 A. M., 2 and
P. M.
For Bordentown, Burlington and Camden, 7:20 and
9:30 A. M., 12:30, 2, 4, 4:10 and 7 P. M.
For Freehold, 7:20 A. M., 2 and 4:10 P. M.
For Farmingdale and Squad, 7:20 A. M. and 2 P. M.
For Hightstown, Pemberton and Camden, via Perth
Amboy, 2:30 P. M. For Hightstown and Pemberton.
6 A. M.
Ticket offices 526 and 944 Broadway, 1 Astor House,
and foot of Desbrosees and Cortiandt streets; 4 Court
street, Brooklyn; and 114,116 and 118 Hudson street,
Hoboken. Emigrant ticket office, 8 Battery Place.
Prank Thompson,
D. M. BOYD, Jr.,

ft General Manager.

General Passenger Ag’t.

